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HISTORfCALSOCITEY
OPTSCFAIR tonight and Wed-nesday; AUTO owners whowarmer In have not already of-ferednorthern portion of ' machine for pic-
nic,state. get In line.
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ROOSEVELT PAYS RESPECTS
DROPSMINISTERROYAL PARTY IS COLORADO MAN
Charles A. Towne announced today
the conclusion of his mission in
Washington in connection with the
Mexican mediation situation.
He issued a statement declaring his
PARIS SCENE OF
TERRIFIC
FLOODS
STARVATION rt
A
DISEASE IN
MAZATLAN
ACAPULCO REPORTS FEDERAL
TROOPS PJfSERTING IN GREAT.
'fir-
MEDIaH SUCCESSDOUBTFIJL
AMERICAN DELEGATES o TO
BUFFALO TO CONFER WITH
CARRANZA AGENJS'
BUERTA7 DISCLAIMS TOWNE
LUIS TERRAZAS, CONFINED FOR
MONTHS IN MEXICAN PRISON
TO BE LIBERATED
'""on Board United States Ship Cali-
fornia Mazatlan, Mexico, June 15, (by
wireless to San Diego, , Calif., June
16.);onditions in the besieged city
of Mazatlan are rapidly growing worse
and disease is making heavy Inroads
on the Inhabitants, who have been
weakened by lack or food.
The gunboat Yorktown, which has
been in Mexican waters since Janu-
ary 10, will leave here tomorrow for
San Diego, proceeding thence to the
Mare Island navy yards for an over-
hauling.
Reports from Acapulco say many
of the federal troops there are de-
serting, taking wita tnem their arms
and ammunition. The federal steam-
er. Limantour has arrived at La Paz
to obtain cattle for Guaymas, the
food supply there having been cut off
by the besieging constitutionalists.
r,hi not Executed
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, June 16.
Colonel Juan Cabral, the constitution-
alist army officer reported! in. federal
dispatches to Mexico City yesteraay
to have been captured and executed
at Zacatecas, Is serving with General
Alfaro Obregon in front of Mazatlan,
according to military authorities here.
V Huerta Disclaim Towns
Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 16.
Delegates to the Mexican mediation
conference continued today considera-
tion of a liBt of names from which It
is hoped to choose a successor to
Huerta. It was deemed improbable,
t would be
- "IlUWCVoi, any
reached. ;..rel
Emillo Rabasa,, chairman of the
Mexican delegates, received a tele-
gram from. General Huerta today de-
nying he is being represented in
Washington by former United States
Senator Charles A. Towne. General
Huerta saw Mr. iwue in uui uu6
as, his agent in any capacity. The
transfer of Luis Terrazas wealthy
Mexican land owner, from the palace
at Chihuahua, where he has been un-
der confinement for several months to
the penitentiary wa responsible, it
was learned today, for Ambassador
Da Gama's request last night to Secre-
tary Bryan through the American del- -
eioLtpji to secure hrs release. The
United States was asked to use its in
fluence in his behalf. ;
- American Mediators In Buffalo
"The Amerioan commissioners motor-
ed over to Buffalo tnis afternoon to
confer with representatives of Gener-
al Carranza. Nothing was known of
their departure from. Niagara Falls
until about the time they were due to
return. They expect to secure the
names of prominent Mexicans that
the constitutionalists would be willing
to have seletced as' provisional pres-
ident
Bryan is Hopeful
Washington, June 16 Secretary
of State Bryan was still hopeful today
of the ultimate success of mediation.
despite the developments at the Nia-
gara conference. Wnen he went to
the cabinet meeting the secretary of
state said he believed the situation
' would so shape itself that the consti-
tutionalists would participate in the
mediation proceedings in some form.
The general opinion in official cir-
cles was that mediation was again
confronted with a period of delay and
, uncertainty, but that another step
would be worked out soon.
Towne Issues Statement
Former United States Senator
London, June 16. Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt paid an extensive
round of visits to public institutions,
Including West Minster Abbey and the
Natural History museum today. At
luncheon at Lieutenant Colonel Lee's
a number of explorers and big game
hunters had been invited to meet him
including Westminster Abbey and the
Sir Harry Johnston, the famous cen
tral African administrator, and Sir
Francis Younghusband, the Asian and
African explorer. Before lecturing to
the Fellows of the Royal Geographical
society Coionel Roosevelt was the
guest at dinner of the Geographical
club.
, BODY OF CHILD FOUND
Philadelphia. June 16. The body of
Warren McCarrick, 1 years old, who
disappeared March 13 and for whose"
recovery a reward of $5,000 was of
fered, was found today in the Dela-
ware river. An uncle of the boy made
the identification White the police
hold that the boy met death by acci-
dent, it' Is believed when he disap
peared he was the victim of kidnap
ers. There waa snow on the ground
at the time the child vanished and
he wore hip boots when last seen,
Jhe boots were missing when the
y was found;
LIEUTENANT DISMISSED
Washington, June 16. First Lieu
tenant Frank C. McCune of, the First
infantry has been dismissed from the
army by order of the president after
conviction by court martial of absent
ing himself frequently from his post
at Alcatraz, Cal., without, permission
or authority. Lieutenant McCune is
from Nebraska and served five years
as an enlisted man before his appoint
ment as second lieutenant to Octo-
ber, 1903.
PICKETS DISARMED
Pittsburgh, June 16. All pickets in
the Westinghouse strike who have
been carrying revolvers have been
disarmed by leaders of the union, ac
cording to an announcement today,
This action was taken when it was
learned the guards at the electric
works had discarded their rifles and
A meeting of the strikers will be hi Id
today.
MANY WITNESSES TO
BE BEFORE GRAND JURY
INQUIRY INTO CAUSE OF DIS
TURBANCES IN STRIKE DIS-
TRICT TO BE THOROUGH
Trinidad, Colo., June 16. More
than 100 witnesses will be called be-
fore the Las Animas grand Jury with
in the next ffew days to testify con
cerning the various- alleged disorders
and disturbances which hav. -- taken
place in the local district ThejjIscTet
inquiry of the grand Jury was con
tinued today and the report of its
findings is not expected for several
weeks- -
Local union leaders say they have
scores of witnesses to offer in con
nection with the troubles at .Ludlow,
particularly the battle of April 20, at
which time 21 persons lost their lives
during the fighting or the burning of
the strikers' tent colony.
No decision has been announced by)
the secretary of war relative to the
matter of permitting the eastern or--!
ganizers of the union to enter t;hV
district, 'but on the strength of the--
recent rulifig'of the assistant secre
tary the organizers already , here are-
performing the duties assigned to
them by the union officials.
STRIKE MEDIATORS BUSY
Washington,, June 16. Federal me
diators working on the Colorado
strike situation are now conferring
with the miners and expect to go to
Denver soon to talk with representa
tives! of the operators. Secretary Wil-
son said today his reports indicated
satisfactory progress, but it was sti:l
too early to nredict a definite out
come.
INSANE PATIENT ESCAPES
Boulder, Col., June 16. H. H. D.
Meyer, an Inmate Of a sanatorium
here, who escaped yesterday, was
found today hiding In an tindertaker's
establishment. Ha waa returned to
the sanitarium. Meyer waa confined
after he had become violently insane
and held a posse at bay for eight
j hours with a scythe.
OUT OF SIGHT
AGAIN
AFTER FORMER DISAPPEARANCE
HE CLAIMED TO HAVE
BEEN KIDNAPED
POLICE SEARCH ALL NIGHT
ABDUCTION IS OFFERED AS ONE
OF. THE POSSIBLE CLUES
FOR 10ST
yiflAN
ASKED TO CARRY REVOLVER
REVEREND LOUIS PATMONT FIG
URES ONCE MORE IN SEN-
SATIONAL EXIT
1
Detroit, June today for
the Rev, Louis Patmont of Milwaukee,
who dropped out of sight here last
night, revealed not trace of the miss-
ing "dry" leader. Although the min-
ister's wife and friends insist he has
been kidnaped by enemies who pur-
sued him from Westville, 111., where
he claimed he was kidnaped on March
31, as a result of his effort in the lo
cal option campaign, the police de-
clare there is no evidence to support
this theory. They declare he disap-
peared in a locality where it would
have been impossible for an abduc
tion to have taken place. It develop
ed today the missing ministenhad
recently asked the police for a permit
to carry a revolver but had been re-
fused.
The police after working on the case
nearly all night, said today they were
without a clue as to the whereabouts
of the Rev. Louis It. Patmont, the
Westville, 111., "dry" worker, who dis
appeared last night "rom his tempor
ary home here; where he had been
staylng.sinr hia alleged kidnaping In
The. minister's wife and friends also
said they had1 heard nothing from him
since he attended church services last
evening and started for his rooming
place a couple of miles distant, Mr.
Patmont and his wife have been living
In Detroit most of the time since he
was found in a cellar of a, house near
Columbia, 111., where he Insisted he
had been held in captivity.
His disappearance at that time re
sulted In a nation wide search and
when he was found he gave out a sen
satiooal account of his abduction and
alleged harsh treatment.
i .
NEwIaNDS' BILL UP AGAIN
Waahtokt.on, June New-land- s,
chairman of the interstate com-
merce committee, today reintroduced
his bill for the federal'. Incorporation
of railroad He first inir yluced it
in 1909. j ,
"The recent decision of the supreme
court in the Shreveport rate cases,
and the proposed legisldtion for ihe
regulation of the issuing of stocks
and bonds show ihe trentf-l- s to place
the entire jurisdiction S'Sm railroads
under the federal goveft'ribnt," taid
he.
MURDER TRIAL AGAINST
STR1KERSJUT OVER
A MOTION TO QUASH CASES
AGAINST lilNE MINERS INTRO-
DUCED IN COURT
Walsenlmrg, Colo., June 16. A mo-
tion to quash the cases charging nine
strikers with murdei growing out of
the killing of four mine guards near
I a Veta on November 6, was Intro
duced when the district court opened
this morning by Attorney Horace N.
Hawkins, counsel for the United Mine
Workers..
This was followed by a motion to
quash the cases against five mine
guards charged with shooting strikers
in the Seventh street riots, made by
Judge J. G. Northcutt, counsel for
defense of the accused. Arguments on
both motions were set for Friday
morning. This disposes of the strike
cases for the time being and the
court took up the consideration of
minor matters not connected with the
CAREFULLY
GUARDED
THOUSAND LONDON POLICE AT- -
TEND THEM AT ASCOT
RACECOURSE
MILITANTS ARE UNAFRAID
DETERMINED TO GAIN COVETED
'PUBLICITY BY ATTACKING .
THE' KING
MEN AND WATCH DOGS PATROL
VENOM OF THE SUFFRAGETTES
PASSES ALL BOUNDS OF
RESTRAINT
London, June 16. Never before
have such precautions been taken to
guard members of tne royal family
from the suffragettea a wa taken
today at the Ascot race course. The
opening of the leading society race
meeting found more than 1,000 Lon-
don police and hundreds of detectives
from Scotland Yard assembled on the
historic course as reinforcements for
the regular Berkshire county police
force, which had been mobilized in
full strength. The six mile route
from Windsor Castle to the course
was lined all the way by policemen.
The militants, in spite of the
queen's threat to cancel the rest of
the season's social engagements, show-
ed themselves more determined than
ever, to gain publicity for their cause
by attacking the king.
The arrangements for guarding the
entrance to the royal enclosure on the
race course were more 6tringent than
ever. Every applicant for a ticket
had to be vouched for by Eome re-
sponsible official.
.The track was closely guarded and
there were triple rails to prevent any
unauthorized persons from reaching
it.' For several days and nights men
accompanied by watch dogs have pa-
trolled the course and . alarm guns
have been placed in position around
the stand and lawn.
DENVER FACES WATER FAMINE
Denver, June 16 As a result of a
threatened water famine , the city
council at a special meeting today
adopted resolutions in which notice is
served upon the Denver Union Water
company requiring it by Monday, June
22. to "have its plant in condition
properly to protect the inhabitants of
the city and the county from the
present menace to health and safety."
It further says:
"If the Denver Union Water com
pany does not by such time adopt rea
sonable rules and regulations for the
collection of water rentals from con
sumers such regulations to be ap-
proved by the council, the city and
county, of Denver, acting through its
inherent policevpower''ot; otherwise,
will take such' steps shall he' deem
ed necessary to give adequate water
service."
A shortage of water supply is said
to have been due to the breaking last
week of two of the waterjitpmpatiy's
largest conduits. I
LODGING HOUSE TIKE
CLAIMS SEVEN ; VICTIMS
ElftHTV PERSONS TRAPPED IN A
BURNING BUILDING; 20 GO
TO HOSPITAL
Milford, Mass., June 16. Seven men
were burned to death and 20 seriously
injured wheal, 80 persons were trapped
in an Armenian lodging house here
early today.
The bodies were taken from the up
per floors of the four and a half story
brick and wooden building. In addi-
tion to the 20 men taken to the hos-
pital suffering from burns or from in
juries received in jumping from win
itnxi ' ?rt snffe-rei- minor hurts. The
interior of the building was burned
out. ;
Tha wwh laborers end
moulders' employed at a niamifactirr
ing plant in Hopedale. None of them
had families.
WINS 01
CASE
ON TRIAL" FOR VIOLATION OF
MANN ACT, MAKES ELO-- .
OUENT DEFENSE
MARINE CORPS SERVICE HELPS
GAVE THE WOMAN MONEyfOR
CAR FARE, AND INTEND
ED MARRIAGE
CLAIMS CONSPIRACY TO RUIN
ACQUITTAL RETURNED BY JURY
AFTER ONLY A FEW MIN- -
UTES' DISCUSSION
Pueblo, Colo., June 16. Pleading
his own. case with fiery ardor, Jose
Manuel of Las Animas, Colo., a na-
tive of Porto Rico and for nine years
a member of Uncle Sam's marine
corps, today won his freedom in the
United States district court where he
was charged with violation of the
Mann act The prosecution charged
Manuel with bringing Charlotte Lewis
from Alliance, Neb., to Las Animas
for immoral purposes. The accused,
in his plea to the jury, declared he
had' thrice been honorably discharged
from the United States military serv-
ice, and stated he had come to Colo-
rado when, a tuberculosis patient He
demonstrated to the jury that he sim
ply loaned the girl money for her
railroad' fare and intended to marry
her.
Manuel wept as he recounted how
his love had been spurned and hinted
at a conspiracy to ruin him. There
were no other witnesses for the de-
fense, but .the Jury acquitted him after
being out but a fefc minutes.
Volcano victim
MY LIVE
LANCE GRAHAM, AFTER 50 MILE
TRIP, STANDS FAIR SHOW
TO RECOVER
Redding, Ca!., June 16. Mount Las
sen has'beeu on good behavior since
yesterday afternoon, when slight
ebullitions of steam from the crater
led Supervisor Rushing of the United
States forest station at Mineral to
predict anotner eruption a preuiuuue
which hje confidently reiterated today.
Lancd Graham, the only victim of
the eruitlon to date, was brought last
night fwn Viola to the hospital here.
He stood "the trip well and
physician 'Jay today that his re
markable vitality will pull him
through, providing blood poisoning
does' not develop from the wound in
his aide, which was filled with vol--
cania ash dwiae, the six hours he
was left for d(d oiv the mountain side
a quarter of a mile, from the crater.
SENATOR CONFIRMED;,,,
Frankfort, ,Ky., June 16. Governor
McCreary today signed the eom mis-
sion of Johuson N. Camden of Ver
sailles, as United States senator from
Kentucy, to fill the vaacnoy caused
by the recent deah of Senator' W. O.
Bradley. .
I
1
I 1j TODAY IN CONGRESS ,1
i . i
Senate: Met at 11 a. mi,
Senator Smith of Michigan .Intro
duced a resolution charging that the
state department had improperly
aided American bankers in Nicaragua.
Leaders hurried work on the ap-
propriation bills la the hope of pass-
ing the trust program in time for a
midsummer vacation adjournment.
Street railway men asked the inter-
state commerce committee to exempt
their lines from the railroad, securi-
ties bill.
House: Met at noon.
Banking and currency
'
committee
failed to secure quorum for rural
credits legislation.-
The conference report oi the unvnl
appropriation bill was taken up.
firm had been "retained to give em-
phasis in proper quarters of the sin
cere determination on the part of the
Mexican delegates at Niagara Falls
that in the Institution of a provisional
government the presidency should not
be bestowed on a pronouncced adher-
ent tf Carranza, but that a man
should be chosen ' whose neutral atti
tude' will be a guaranty that the res-
toration of ordir woiild be based on
a united Mexican nation rstherf'than
on the will of a victorious' faction. My i
firm, having performedyitst duty, has
no further connection with the mat-
ter." I
When shown a di spatch stating
Huerta had inot authorized him as his
representative, Mi? Towne said: ,
"I expected that, '
The state department has decided
to admit all foodstuffs free to Vera
Cruz until June 25. The exemption
will apply to foodstuffs sent from for
eign porta as well as from the United
Statest,
SEARCH FOR COLLATERAL
Chicago, June 16. Officials of the
state banking department today con-
tinued thsir examination of the rec-
ord in the LaSalle Street Trust and
Savings bank, which was closed last
Friday. Particular attention was paid
by D. V. Harkln, chief bank examiner,
to a search for collateral which secur-
ed the notes found in the hank.
No estimate of the value of the se-
curities In the bank's vaults has been
made by the examiners, who expected
to make a preliminary report to P. J.
Lucey, attorney general of the state,
on his arrival in Chicago today or to
morrow. The report, it was declared,
would also Bhow what securities, if
any, had tbeen transferred as collat
eral from the LaSalle Street bank to
the Broadway State bank, the Ash
land, the Twelfth State bank, the Il
linois State bank, and the State Bank
of Calumet, smaller institutions of
What was known as the Lorimer- -
Munday chain of banks which were
taken in charge by the state officials
after the LaSalle Street bank was
closed.
FEDERAL TROOPS MAY
GO TO BUTTE
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MON
TANA CALL AT WHITE HOUSE
TO DISCUSS MATTER
Washington, June 16-.- Senator My- -
era and Representatives Stout and
Evans of Montana went to the White,
Hohse today in connection with the
request of Governor Stewart, that
President Wilson send federal troops
to auell disorder at Butte between
members of the Western Federation of
Miners and the Industrial Workers of
the World.
In view of the quiet conditions in
Buitte today the Montana delegation
did not press for the immediate sendt-in-
of troops, but made an engagement
to see President Wilson tomorrow and
discuss the entire siuation with him.
"I do cot understand that Governor
Stewart asked that the federal troops
be sent Into Butte," said United States
Senator Walsh today. "I understand
merely that he asked troops be sent
either to Fort Missoula or For Ha
risou so that, they Would be-fa-
able if needed.. Stewart is
Lfully competent to handle the situa
tion and if he has made any call for
federal aid I am satisfied the need
xist9. I have no Intention of mak
ing a personal Investigation."
REFER CHARGES TO COMMITTEE
Washington,' June 16. Charges that
the United States kept its marines
In Nicaragua to influence the recent
residential election and that the
state department has been acting in
the interest of American bankers, con
tained in a resolution introduced to-
day by Senator Smith of Michigan,
were referred to the senate foreign
relations committee.
The resolution charges that the
state department, through its control
of Nicaraguan custom nouses, has
forced the republic to redeem at par
J6.250.OOO of bonds issued by Zelaya,
later repudiated, and bought in at
about 25 per cent of their face value
by Brown Brothers' and Sellgwan &
Company, American bankers, interest-
ed in Nicaraguan financial affairs.
MANY BUILDINGS COLLAPSE A3
RESULT OF SUBSIDING
SOIL ' .
THREE BODIES RECOVERED
AWFUL DESOLATION RESEMBLES
WORLD'S GREAT HOLO-
CAUSTS
1
WATER, OAS AND LIGHT OFF
-
GREAT DANGER OF MORE FATA
LITIES FROM FALLING
WALLS
Paris, June 16. Several more build
ings collapsed in various parts of
Paris today owing to subsidences of
the soil caused by yesterday's terriflo
storm and a number of persons were
injured. The list of dead known to
day was officially stated to be eight,
but as more persons were reported
missing, the search of the debris wa3
continued.
Three bodies were iecovered today
from a deep hole at the junction at
the Rue du Havre and the Boulevard
llaussman near the Sainta Lazare sta
tion. The court yard of a hotel in
the Rue Pierre Gininier at Mont
Matre fell today but there were no
casualties. In another location tha
walls of a building under construction.
collapsed and two workmen were in-
jured! severely.
Parts of Paris presented scenes cf
devastation today, witbj gaping holes
in some of the main thoroughfares e i
the result of yesterday's tetfii;
storm. The population of the entii-v- -
clty was deprived of water, gas ant
electricity, cut off as a precautionar.v
measure against floods, explosions and
fires. .
Strict precautions were taken to
prevent the public approaching spots
wnere there waa danger of further
subsidence. Many streets were clos-
ed to traffic. A street collapsed ear-
ly today In the northern district of
Mont Matre behind the Great ceme
tery, far from other cave-in- s. People
in the vicinity scurriied away as
ground began to sink and all managed
to escape. When communication with
the suburbs had been partially restore
ed today; it was learned that fruit
and vegetable growers had suffered;
enormous damage from the storm.
Rain ceased later in tha dav but
the weather continued threatening.
MUSSELMANS ARE ACTIVE
Durazzo. Albania! June 16 Another
attack on the Albanian capital was
made ty Musselman insurgents at
Poco this morning when heavy artil- -
TSry waa brought to bear on the de-
fending force commanded by Prince
William.
The guns of the attacking force
were soon located in the vicinity of
Rasbul and the artillerymen: In the
garrison quickly found the range. The
opposing forces then engaged In a
brisk artillery duel.
Detachments of blue jackets from
the international fleot lying off the
coast took up positions to the neigh-
borhood of the foreign legations and;
consulates and also erected barri
cades around, the royal palace. Sev- -
Austrian torpedo boat destroyers
started early in the day for Scutari to
disembark 1,500 Melissori tribewmen
loyal' to the government to reinforce
the garrison of the capital
MODERN WOODMEN NOMINEES
Toledo O, June 16. The adminis-
tration slate of new Modern Woodmen
of America head officers arranged in
caucus Monday night and Tuesday
morning, to be submitted to the, first
session of the triennial national con-venti-
on Tuesday as follows:
Head consul A. R, Talbot of Lin-
coln, Neb., for head ad-
visor; Dan B. Horn a of Davenport, la.,
for head lerk 3 s
Kamara, Rock Island VI to '
Charles W. Saweg (if Poi 1 --
si pried. Head baner Jt hi t r s
of Indianapolis, to "iC( T
Myers of Pontiac. I" TT 1 "
Frank 1Mc!ami of V
C, to be ; i ! - '..Lcoal strike. j
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OPINION OF IMPORTANCE
Santa Fe, June 16. Assistant Attor
ney General Harry s. Clancy this fore-
noon handed down an opinion of Im-
portance because rt affects county
high schools and places the burden
Las VewLoadinStoro
S.os&numM& Son
All Millinery and
Parasols Half Price
Store Open'Jhis
Evening Until 10:00
P.M.
GALLINAS CANYON
PRAISED IN
life LETTER
for building and equipping them upon South SidoPIojaEsULUjWI 1B61district or town in which they
Generally fair tonight and Wednesday
pany, appellant, from Bernalillo coun-
ty. Involving a Judgment of $3,000 for
libel, the lower court is affirmed in an
opinion by Supreme Court Justice
Richard H. Hanna.
In the case of K. S. Munday, appel-
lee, vs. W. J. Erwin, appellant, from
Chaves county, an opinion by Justice
R. H. Hanna denies motion to amend
record, The opinion is on the motion
of appellee to dismiss for want of cost
bond and motion of appellant to
amend record.
The fifth opinion is by Chief Jus-
tice C. J. Roberts, quashing the writ
of error in the case of J. M. Palmer,
plaintiff in error, vs. Frank B. Allen,
defendant in error, from San Juan
are located. The question arose over
an addition it is proposed to make to
the county high school at Socorro and
Clancy rules that money for thatMAGAZINE WRITER SENDS PUB- -
Check the Sycploos
of Lung Trouble
On of th mny reason why tone
Trouble la to difficult to fight hi becauM
the dltw-f-i la often ot very flatteriiif
nature. The patient may look well. Dot la
reality la fast losing strength by con-tinued night sweats, ferer and conga.
Tbene symptoms should be checked ss
ouk'kly aa possible. Kckman'a Alterative
fa beneficial la checking fever and night
sweats and It has brought about many
complete recoveries. Kend this cae- -W. 86tn 8L. New York.
"Gentlemen: I am writing tou this tes-
timonial that others may know what
your Alterative haa done for me. Since i
was s very young woman I was a suf-
ferer from Bronchitis. I tried doctor
after doctor, getting little or no bene-fit Finally I had night sweau, weak
spells snd lost rapidly In weight snd mydoctor told me If thev were not checked
1 would have Lung Trouble. Mlaa Mary
Korhamer, who 1 friend of mine, re-
covered after taking your Alterative and
limlnted that I try It I am now, after
two years, perfectly well, strong nd
'TAnflsvit). MRS. ROSA VOELPEL.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)Eckman'i Alterative ha been proven by
many years' teat to be most efficaciousfor severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchltla, Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn
Colds and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, polaons or hablt-fnrmi-
drugs. Ask for booklet telling
of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Ps., for e.For sale by all leading-- druggists
" LICATION DESCRIPTION OF
HIS IMPRESSIONS
purpose cannot be taken out of the
county high school fund but that a
surplus in the city school fund may Green Tag SalefJXfc"""JU "
We are now offering extra special values in Women's Suits, Silk Dresses, all millinery, and parasols,
in connection with our 33 3 per cent discounts. And everyone knows that we advertise what we do,
and do as we advertise. Not a price ticket has been changed in order to give these discounts.
e used for that purpos-3- .A copy of a letter written recently
by a magazine man to his publication, Bladder irritations, kidney troubles,after a trip up the Gallinas canyon,
county.baa come Into the hands of P. H Le-Noi-r.
The author has evidently a
dull headaches, weariness, pain in
back and sides, all show the kidneys
need to be toned up, strengthened,
their regular action restored. Foley
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
When relief from rheumatic pains
keen sence of appreciation for nature
with her hair down, and does not stint Grocery Asst.may be had at so small a cost it ishia praiBe of one of the finest poses
surprising that anyone should fall tothat lady ever assumed. The letter
Kidney Pills will do it surely and
quickly. They give good health, free-
dom from pain, a return of appetite
and sound sleep. Try them. O. G.
avail hlmsel fof it. Joseph Cappar- -
elll. Canastota, N. Y. suffered intense
and B. O. Murphey ana Bed Crosi ly with pa'M due 40 rheumatism in Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store,
Adv.Drug company.
25 lbs. Granulated Sugar; 10
lbs. Pure Lard; 6 lbs. Navy
Beans; 11 Bars White Soap;
2J lbs. Schilling's Coffee, (Steel
cut); 6 cans Corn; 1 qt Log
Cabin Maple Syrup.
his limbs for a long time. A friend
Silk Dresses 1-- 2
Price
Nothing restricted or held
back. Every suit founded.
Pretty dresses of osna Silk
Wack or white, regulal V.50 for
$3.75. V
$10 Dresses
....$ 5.00
$15 Dresses 7.50
$20 Dresses 10.00
$25 Dresses 12.50
$50 Dresses ', .. 25.00
Women's Suits
1-- 2 Price
Take your choice of the re-
maining suits. We will close
them out at half price.
$10 Suits'
.:....$ 5.00
$15 Suits 7.50
$20 Suits 10.0ft
$25 Suits '. 12.50
$35 Suits 17.50
told bim about Cnamberlaln's lini
ment. One application relieved mmno reaction to be had from them.
They all felt it as I did. It was too
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL
Santa Fe, June 16. Tbe Home Bankwonderfully, and a few days' treat
vast for words.
follow:
I had purposely left my watch be-
hind, and as I cannot tell from Its
position in thia country whether the
eun la rising or Betting I have no idea
how long a time we were making the
trip. They told me it was a day,
but it seemed rather like a moment
clipped out of .paradise, fleeting, but
glorious. -
We started early, two big auto
loads of us, Uie gladness of the morn-
ing brimming our hearts to the full,
the spirit of adventure, at least In
andLoan company of Albuquerque,
William C. Oestreich, statutory agent
ment effected a cure. Many others
have found quick relief by applyingNow we coasted down the widening The Lot $5.40canyon, Elk mountain introduced it today filed an amendment to its charthis llmtnent For sale by all dealers.
self to our welcoming eyes, and the Adv.
rocky walls of Hermit's peak rose
ter with the state corporation commis-
sion, increasing its capitalization from
$100,000 to $200,000, the stock to bebeetling before us. We passed Trout LECTURE WELL RECEIVED
Springs, whose history justifies its dollar a share, 120,000 shares to (beSanta Fe, June 16. Eighty of the
common stock and 80,000 shares preteachers attending the county institutename. Then, as the little stretches
of level land grew wider we came to ivf.Off on Everything
Make your purchases at our regular prices, deduct ONE-THIR- from the total and Pay the balance.
BUY ALL YOU WISH NO RESTRICTIONS ON ANYTHING. CASH ONLY NOTHING EXCHANGED
ferred, bearing 8 per cent interestunder the guidance of County Super-
intendent and Mrs. Conway this afranches where the farming is iaten- -
me, Bending little happy chills up and
down my spine to be overtaken once
in a .while with a fear a dreadful,
haunting fear that perhaps it would
be just a little commonplace, a trifle
sive. And, nestling close to the river. COMFORTING TO 8T0UT PEOPLEternoon visited the Palace of the Gov
chapel. And beyond the chapel Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specernors and viewed its archaeological, NOTHING ON APPROVAL.
ially good little regulator that keepshrt-- of goats. Far up the mountain historic, literary and art treasures.ordinary. I am inately afraid of see
side a cow bell tinkled. Judge John R. McFie lectured on theing a place that has been eulogized; your system in perfect working order.No biliousness no constipation, no disOn through the shifting panorama Exceptions'archaeology of the Pajarlto Plateau
and aroused interest and enthusiasm
it means disappointment so often, the
real living thing turns out to be only we came to Kl Porvenir, as sylvan
a
spot as the world passesaes, and soon for the antiquities of the Sunshinea topsy-turv- y of indifferent landscapes
arrived at our objective Montezuma State. The teachers also viewed the
" Corsets, Shoes, Groceries, Kayser's Silk Gloves, Cadet, Phoenix and Interwoven Hose, Dime
Socks, Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Butterick Patterns and Publications, Dress Forms, Arrow Col-
lars, Stamped Package Goods, and threads of all kinds. iljfSi UUtli !l ' '
tress after eating, no greasy taste. A
stout person who uses them constant-
ly will really, feel thinning out and
more comfortable as a result of their
use. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
blended with a real estate; man's im-
agination, but, as it turned out, all camp. great mural painting of TJxinal sym-
bolic of the work that is being done IHere we found a little colony oftents in such a spot as Pan and his in Central American by the School
of American Archaeology. A number
that I had been told, all that my own
fancies had conjured up, fell bo far
short of the actual event that the
haunting fear I set out with lost itself
completely in an g thrill
of those present promised to attend STOCK YARDS FOR NEWKIRK
Santa Fe, June 16 Upon the re
crew (if he had one) would have chos-
en. Just beyond, Hermit's Peak and
Del Cello, the giant warders of the up-
per canyon, grim as fate, forbidding
inviting. "On one hand the river, on
the summer sessions of the New Mex
express shipments from Albuquerqueico Institute of Science and Educationof wonder how so much beauty could quest of the people of Newkirk, Gua-
dalupe county, made through the Btate to Roswell, or from Santa Fe to Carlsbe assembled even by the Maker of
the commission for several days.
Among those who will be asked to
testify will be the heads of the police
department and various other muni
In August. bad, or from Las Vegas to Raton, willthe other a bit of level and then the
or of the memory of John M. Gregory,
who was the first president of the
university. The principal address of
the day wasi delivered by Professor
Martin L. D'Ooge, of the University
of Michigan
Beauty. corporation commission, the Rock
Is-
land railway haa. agreed to put inmountain, and behind, ever so far off, rhamberlain'8 Colic. Cholera and under this order be from 25 to 33 per
cent less than they would be if the
We headed direct toward the moun
tockyards at Newkirk which has bethe world. Diarrhoea Remedytains. It was only a few. minutes spin fourth zone applied.come quiet a stock shipping point.This remedy alway wins the gooduntil we were lost in shades of the can The little tent city proved a marvel
of transolanted comfort, with its
cipal officials ,the owners and super-
intendents of the silk mills and the
leaders of the Industrial Workers of
the World, which organization con-
ducted the recent strikes.
opinion, if not the praise, of all who WOMEN RECEIVE APPOINTMENTSGet Rid of the Torment of Rheumatismhomey furnishings and conveniences use it. Mrs. F. A. riood, Burrows,
yon of the Gallinas, climbing up to-
ward promises that were soon to be
fulfilled with"" interest. The rivr,
swelled a bit by the recent rains, sped
Santa Fe, June 16. Quite a numRemember how spry and active youAnd we found, too, a rustic recreation Ind., writes, "I have found Chamber
hall, shady and cool for the warmer lains' Colic, Cholera and iDarrhoea ber of women have been appointedUnited States commissioners by Fed
were before you haa rheumatism,
bockache, swollen, aching Joints andhours. The diutng hall, with its Remedy a positive cure for crampsover its rocky course only intent on
NEW POSTMASTERS
Santa Fe, June 16. W. A. Gilliam
has been appointed postmaster at Me-sil-
Park Dona Ana county, and Ella
B. Taylor at Aztec, San Juan county,
according to official notice to Post-
master John Pflueger.
eral Judge W. H. Pope. The latestliniic-- covered uoreh was like a page stiff, painful muscles?. Want to feeland Burner complaint" For sale bygetting to the other end before its joy
should be found out Here and there is Tillie Kuges at Stanley, southern
FOUNDER'S DAY AT UNIVERSITY
Urbana, 111., June 16. Founder's
day was celebrated at the University
of Illinois today with exercises in hon
out of a Castaigne album. all dealers. Adv.
a lone fisherman cast his fly. Over
that way again? You can just take
Foley Kidney Pills. For they quickly
clear the blood of the poisons that
cause your pain, misery and torment
CLASS DAY AT HARVARDhead the sun filtered through far- -
Santa Fe county, to succeed the late
Harry C. Kinsell. , Judge Pope also ap-
pointed William E. Evans1 of Hope,
Eddy county, a United States commis-
sioner in place of Leslie Curry, re
Cambridge. Mass.. June 16. Thisreaching boughs. And over the road
ing rheumatism. O. GL Schaefer andwas Class Day at Harvard, the leadwe, happy as the river, sped toward
the pin-poi- that marked the high Red Cross Drug Store. dAv.ing social eevnt of the year at the
And all around the gentlest of June
breezes Bang peace and forgetfulness.
I wished that I had been born a hea-
then, when dryads were just as real
as money is now, when men were not
counted luny who, like the Indian,
saw.
"God in trees, and heard bim in the
wind."
Paganlike, I wanted to touch the soul
signed.
university. The day's program beganpass of the canyon. The case of John Looney vs. TheSCHOOL NOTES FROM CAPITALwith a special serviwe in Appleton CALIFORNIASanta Fe, June 16. There are sevenThere is neither time nor distanceon a day like this, but soon we came
to the Montezuma hot springs, where
chapel at 9 o'clock, wnlch was follow
ed during the remainder of the fore
Arlington Land company of Rio Ar-
riba county, was upon stipulation dis-
missed today by Judge Pope in federal
court at the cost of the plaintiff.
women among the school directors of
Torrance icounty, according to thethe sulphur bubbles out of the ground noon and the afternoon by the class
exercises In Sanders theater and the official list sent today to the depart The opinion in the important writ ofment of education by County SuperinIvy oration and attendant festivities habeas corpus proceedings of Ambros- -tendent C. L. Burt. Two of the 43at the Stadium. All day long the io Martinez et el San Juan pueblodistricts, Mountainalr and Mcintosh,
university grounds were thronged with Indians, will be a written one and willfailed to elect directors and the olddaintily gowned women who had as-
sembled from all parts of the country directors therefore hold over. Sev-
eral diBtriotsi have a vacancy or two
be handed down by Judge Pope upon
his retjura from Chicago early next
month.to aid their friends
In the senior class
on their boards.in observing the day in a fitting man A. A. Rogers of Hobart, Okla., apner and according to time honored and
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO
FARE FOR THE ROUND.TRIP S45.50
Tickets on Sale:
JUNE 20, 21, 27, 28. JULY 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26.
AUGUST 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 th.
Final limit from date of (tale 60 days. Tickets are first
class and good for stop-ove- rs at any point both going and
return journeys. , -'- - "I "
D. L BATCHELOR. Agent.
plied in person today at the depart
of the infinite.
But the dinner call drove it all out
of me quicklyv, Suddenly I realized
that if civilization had lost a poet it
had at least developed a good eater.
That air would give an appetite to
a dead man.' The smell of frying
baoon and coffee and pine needles and
laurel and wild roses wowie!
Returning, a shower caught us, but
as we emerged from the canyon the
sun burst out for a moment, just to
show us how glorious a thing he is,
and then cuddled sleepily down be-hin-d
the mountains wrapped in fairy
clouds of rich crimson and paliag sal-
mon, and rainbow flashes of yellow
and green and baby blue.
It was over. We were back again
traditional customs. TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES
Paterson, N. J., Juue 16. The fedment of education for a teacher's cer
tificate that will permit him to teach
direct from the place of wrath, and a
Bneat hotel maintains an Alpine iso-
lation. From here on for a ways the
road grew steeper, the canyon more
and more narrow, and the mountain
sides seemed sheer as. a window pane.
Over kinks and twistings we approch-e-d
High Point slowly, for the going
was hard and the engines just a little
rebellious. At the top we stopped.
No one spoke; the inspiration of it all
was quieting. On the one hand, be-
yond the canyon, green, town-s.potte- d
prairies stretched away and away into
the dim reaches of the yondermost;
above us the river, like a strand cf
blue-gree- n silk, threaded its sinuous
way through the ragged rip in the
mountins that stretches up and up
and up, and loses itself at last in the
ultimata blue overhead. My breath
caught in my throat and I turned
'
away to the others; but there was
Chamberlain's Tablets Unequaled in New Mexico.Mrs. Rose Green, Wabash, Ind Rev. O. C. Hill, county superintendwrites. "Recently I used two bottieB
ent of schools of Chaves .county, to
of Chamberlain's Tablets and found
them splendid for stomach trouble and day informed the department of edu
eral commission on Industrial rela-
tions, which was created by congress
to probe the cause of industrial un-
rest and evolve remedial measures,
came to Paterson today to Investigate
charges that the rights of free speech
and free assemblage were suppressed
during the recent strikes in the Bilk
mills here Hearings will be held by
cation that the attendance of the In
constipation, In fact, I have never seen
stitute at Roswell which has Just adtheir equal." Sold by all dealers. journed averaged 68, enrollment beingAdv.
71, of whom 18 took the examination
for first grade certificate, 20 for seer
in Las Vegas. They said it had taken
a day. To me it was just the length
of a dream that had neither time, nor
WRIT OF CERTIORARI GRANTED
ond grade and one for third gradaSanta Fe, June 16 A writ of cer
Every applicant holds a health cergeography, nor an exact perspective. tiorari was granted this forenoon up tificate.
on application of Nelson and Webster,
Don't Lose Sleep Coughing at Night surplus
1 00,000.w
CAPITAL PAID IN
50.0M.M
mine operators, in tie district court SCHOOL REPORTS FILEDTake Foley's Honey ana Tar comIt is lust Ilatum!
To Admire Babies for Rio Arriba county, taking
an at
Sitachment suit by certain laborers ITpound. It glides aown your
and spreads a healing, soothing coat-
-
against Nelson and Webster from Fi L3tUa'- - tf C f fir Wit
Santa Fe, June 16. Nuay county
today submitted its official public
school report to the department of
education. The school census is given
In over the Inflamed tickling sunace.
ii i. inn I'l'Hinnir'hb nwThat's immediate relief. It loosens : . M 11. mJJSX
del Gallegos, justice of the peace at
Tierra Amarilla, to the district court,
the mine operators setting forth that
Gallegos had refused to grant them
at 3,588, of whom 931 are at Tucumnn the tightness in your chest, stops
fcrtvathinsr. eases dis-- carl, indicating a total population of I. M. Cunningham, Preside it D.. T. Hosklns, Cashier.over 3,000, while Naravlsa reports 139,sruuj "tressing, racking, tearing coughs. Chii-flrfir- .
love it Refuse any substitutes, Frank Springer,
Vice-Preside-nt E. S. Lewis, Ass't Cash.an appeal even though they tendered
an appeal bond, and had ordered their Logan 125 and San Juan 100, theotnern.i rmiates. O. G. Scnaeier school districts, almost a hundred Inmica properties near Petaca sold toVVll tlUUU w "i- -
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv. number, reporting a school census ofsatisfy the claims or the laborers. less than 100. There are 67 schools
with, one tjeaioher, seven with two
The propery from which mica ship-
ments have been made for some timeSUPREME COURT DECISIONS
teachers and two with four or more' Santa Fe, June 16 Five opinions
. i j tYick state su- - are considered very valuable. teachers, the total teaching force of
the county being 103, The salaries
were nanaea ai "i
preme court today. In an opinion by
Chief Justice Roberts, the lower court
ifflrmed in the two cases of the
of the teachers range from $20 toIf vou have
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS"VEGAS. SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - 30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bnk
f 166.G6 per month and the school
Rio Puerco Irrigation company plain terms from one to nine months.
tiff la error vs. H. A. Jastro. aeienu-.n-
f
Sandoval county,r. error, from NEW EXPRESS RATES
indigestion or
dyspepsia in
any form, do
not ruin your
stomach with
drugs, but use
i, ..tor riehts on tne mo
Our altrustlc feature Impels love for the
cooing-- Infant And at the same time
the subject of motherhood is ever before
us. To know what to do that will add
to the physical comfort of expectant
motherhood is a subject that bos Inter-
ested most women of all times. One of
the real helpful things Is aa external
abdominal application sold in most drug-
stores under the name of "Mother's
Friend." We have known so many grand-
mothers, who in their younger days
relied upon this remedy, and who recom-
mend It to their own daughters that It
certainly must be what its name indi-
cates. They have used It for Its direct
Influence upon the muscles, cords, liga-
ments and tendons as It aims to afford
relief from tne strain and pain so often,
unnecessarily severe during the period of
expectancy.
Every woman should mention "Mother's
Friend" when tho stork la the subject of
conversation. An interesting little bookto mailed free upon application to Brad-fi'-l- d
Co., 405 Lamar Bids.,
Atlanta, ; It refers to many thingsthat women like to rend about.
t or recommend a bottle of "Mother'si'nelivl" to-U- and writ fur the biiva.
"
- - 'in vol v
Puerco.
m the case of Edward Bass, admm
Sata Fe, June 16. An Important re-
duction in express rafees for New
Mexico has been obtained by the state
corporation commission to go into ef-
fect on July 1. New Mexico, is in
Duffy's Pure Malt Vhiskeyappellant. 8- - clistrator, etc.,
Hontai TJfe Insurance company, appel- A tablespoonful in an equal amount of
two of tho express zones, the easternlee from McKinley county, the district
ormrt is affirmed, the suit being one
... President
-- Vic President
..Treasurer
WE O. HATDON.
H. W. BELLY
a . H08KIN8
water ociore meals stimulates the mu-cuo-
surfaces and little glands of the
stomach to healthy action, thereby pro-
moting digestion and assimilation of
portion in zone No. 3 and the western
in No. . Under this new concession
the food and gmnst strenrth and vital the tariffs in force in District No. 3,
upon an insurance policy. The opin-
ion Justice R. H.Courtis by Supreme
Hanna,
In the case of John W. Colbert, ap-
pellee, vs. the Journal Publishing corn-
-
ity to the body. "Get Duffy's and KttpWell." At most drutjgists, grocers and which are older than those In No. Interest PeJd On Deposits
are to govern t&Ipments betweendealers, ftl.uu a large bottle.
The Duffy iut WhisVv Co., F 5c!i("tr, N. y, places in the two zones. For instance j
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, JUNE 16. 1914.
THRI
snown by the departures of 38 sta
tions having ten or more years' recMAY'S WEATHER
ora. Compared with May, 1913, the
month was 0.8 degrees cooler. Th
Mgnest monthly record was 1.3 de-
grees at Carlsbad, and the highest
recorded temperature 99 degree at
RECORD IN
STATE Alamogordo on the 29th. The lowestmonthly mean was 40,8 degrees at
Elizabethtown, and lowest recorded
temperature 15 degrees at Luna on
the 2nd. The greatest local monthly
range of temperature was 0 dgrees at L MUllHfiBaiBEI BIllllieilllHIill I 1BH Bi Mini inui 11 mil kiniilinft TIL', 3BIBIBBllIIIIfilRIBIBIIHinniHf MR IBHB II fl I HflUll IB I U1I UllAlma, and the least 38 degrees at RedRiver Canyon, while the greatest local
daily range of temperature was 62
degrees at Alma on the 7th. lllinii: 1I-PRECIPITATION FOR THE MONTHTHE LARGEST IN THE STATEEXCEPT 188 7 ,Santa Fe, June 16. The montfh ofMay averaged practically normal intemperature, but far above the nor-mal in precipitation, in fact, with theexception of May, 1897, it was thewettest of record for the state. Tem-peratures averaged slightly below thenormal In the northeast counties, thePecos valley and in localities in the HumidityThe mean relative humidity at San IIIIIIOlMfliV imm UUEMMMmmMfr. I ArvtN BaBHHI HllBBIIlinnFe at 6 a. m. was 63 per cent; at lllliraMIRH? ! B1H HanH HHHf l M l li . IMIHUIHHIIIII I H II II6 p. mp 36 per cent and for the month iiBiiiinsBB mumtnump w w vvws5hb aifiBBiBB 1 1 Bn i yII I IIIBSlEIHk ViaiBI EaiHiF", f I U fl !i fl II I I I I I II H50 per cent At Roswell the mean at BIGSSSgHBflli V ABIflBESHH LUB II IB IB BUB6 a. m. was 75 per cent; at 6 p. m., 44per cent, and for the month, 60 per . BiBIBIE BUBBIl ? SilSBPJIM vll fluBIlflBBRBBHIicent At .the Agricultural College thesouthwest, but somewhat above thenormal in most of the Rio Grandevalley and the northwest. The great- - 1a.m. readinga averaged 43 per centthe 5 p. m. readings 21 per cent, and BSfllBIByiEBfllli . I A ri' !( B fl E II BBIl Utest deficiency occurred in southwestMora and central Chaves counties, k . M atV nummfor the, month 32 per cent whHe FortStanton, from one forenoon observat-ion, each day, showed an average ofwhile the greatest excess occurredgenerally in the (higher districts, of 'mllllinilMllmv Vwwr v a. li ', I66 per cent. Precipitationthe state, and in the San, Juan basin: The average precipitation of the EflllBBfltil BIERlHfcV fi 4V rr' V AM y"With the exception of a sharp coolperiod the first four days of themonth temperatures were moderate state, as determined from the records HaillllinHllHIIEl HH VL Wj. 4 it V 1 II AY Maiii, in .I'm r .. .- -' kvof 158 stations, was 2.62 inches, or129 greater than May, 1913. The mean,nd showed! little change. Neithervery Ihigh nor very low records were departure from the. normal for 54made, although rather warm periods (stations having ten, or more yearsfrecords, was 1.14 inches, he greatestmonthly amount was 12.67 inches atPortales, and the least 0.03 Inches at illllll! --iv HlllliSaSiim 1 J HI II BillCliff and Hermosa, the first In' Grantand the last in Sierra county. Theoccurred from the 7th to 11th, and21st to 28th. The 9th was probablythe warmest day of the month, andthe 2nd the coldestEastern counties received a large
excess of precipitation, the excess de-
creasing westward until a slight defic-
iency occurred in southwest Socorro
county and north west Grant counties.
There were good rains in eastern
.counties on the 1st, with scattered
greatest amount In any 24 consecutive
hours wasi 5.50 inches at Elida on the
17tJh. There were seven days with
0.01 inch or more precipitation. 1 ' a
average snowfall for the state was 0.8
Inch, which is about a half inch
above je normal fall, and give ashowers elsewhere, but, with the ex-
ception of the southwest counties, total of 31.0 Indies for the season.
general shower conditions prevailed Wind
from the 13th to 23rd and again from The total wind movement at Santa
the 28th to the close of the month.
Many heavy local downpours occurred
in the eastern, counties, with attend
Fe was 617.05 miles, or 9.1 miles per
hour; highest velocity, 44 miles from
the southwest on the 27th. At Ros-
well the total movement was 6,960
miles, or 9.4 miles per hour; highest
velocity, 46 miles from the southeast
on the 26th. At the Agricultural Col
ant damage and loss. The monthly
amount at Portales (12.57 inches) Is
probably the greatest of record with
in the state in recent years, and is
a win occur occasionally in a year lege the total movement was 7744
Id that section. miles, or 1Q.4 miles per hour, highest
High water prevailed in the streams velocity 36 miles from the southeast
ntn744mewvsa7 Dohi0oR6fhh 6ofFe 12
--
J! ttjffiiiw 1 1tit the state as a result of meltingsnow and the heavy rainfall, but atthe close of the month streams were on the 29th and from the southeast onthe 23rd. At El Paso the total movegenerally decreasing rapidly. Condi ment 9,985 miles, or 13.4 miles pertions thus far have .been highly favor- - heour; highest velocity, 60 miles from
we over most of the state for a the northeast on the 29th,
- -fffglggggggjggggggSunshine and Cloudiness " t - .. I.bountifulyear,f ' ' Pressure - "imvestea considerable money in theThere was 6 per cent of the, total GOOD HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEY rangers canyon. The hydrographlc sKeterons were uncovered this for?The mean sea-lev- atmospheric possible sunshine at Santa Fe during enterprise. The American delegatesto the conference included the United snnta Fe, June 16. The most ac survey of the stream is about com noon by workmen digging the cell;pressure at Santa Fe was 20.90 in the month, or 294.7 hours. At Roswell pieiea, Having mapped every smallStates minister to Norw witHum for the foundations of the houseches; highest, 3Q.17 on the 30th, 29.60 there was 53 per cent of the total curate and minute stream gauging bythe hydrographlc survey in the south-
west is being done on the Santa Fe
ML Collier, formerly United StlateBon the 10th. At Roswell the mean frame Lvan opposite the federfholding and giving its area to thefraction of square feet The data nowpossible sunshine, or 326 hours. And
per, Jr., son of B. Franklin Pepper,
a lecturer" in the law school of the
university, who is a direct descend-
ant of Franklin. The statue and the
base of the 'memorial were designed
by Dr. R. Tait McKenzie and Prof.
Paul p. Cret, both of whom are con-
nected with the university. The
statue represents Franklin as he ar
minister to Spain, and Fred K. Niel building at the head of Linoota avlfor the month was 29.95 inches; high for the state, as a whole, there were
nue. The skeletons were found fo
river in Santa Fe canyon above the
head of the last irrigation ditch. Not
sen, assistant solicitor for the departest, 30.25 on the 13th; ;lowest, 29.67
in hand for the drainage area of the
river and as to its flow are the most
13 clear, 12 partly clpudy and 6 cloudy
ment of state. feet beneath the surface and the bonfon the 2nd. At El Paso the mean for days. only have the best of automatic gaug were so brittle that but few of theThe problem of policing the Islands complete and accurate of any stream
system in the southwestMiscellaneous Phenomenathe month .was
29.86 inches; highest
30.09 on the 30th; lowest, 29.64 on
es and supplementary equipment been
istalled but Glen A. Gray, head of the ""i ui iu meir enureiiScattered thunderstorms occurred on rived in Philadelphia in 1723 at the
has long been a pressing one and has
been a matter of concern to all the There were no Indications of a reiral:.'the 1st, 4th and 5th, but from the 13th age or 11, a runaway apprentice, with burial although it is venr orohar.survey for New Mexico makes fre-
quent personal readings and Inspecto the 23rd they were of almost dally
nations having interests there The
most of the Interested powers have
his worldly possessions wrapped in a
bundle which he carried in one that the skeeltons were those of iiSKELETONSSanta Fe, June
UNEARTHED
16. Two human
the 9th.
Temperature
The monthly mean for the state,
determined from the records of
stations having a mean altitude
as tion of the gauge. A small dam hasoccurrence,' and again from the 29th
to 31st. In localities hail fell with dians of the prehistoric type.agreed to submit to the conference94 hand. A proposal has been made been built at the gauge so as to makea convention based upon a memoranof that a copy of the statue be sure that regularity of flow Is obtainthe storms' of the 13th to 23rd, and
also 29th to 31st. As a rule it was dum by the Norwegian governmentabout 5,000 feet was 50.1 degrees, or cast and presented to Great Brit
According to the terms of this agree0.1 degree above the normal, as ain in connection with the celebrationlight and without damage. A few lo if.'.if''ment Spitzbergen is to be declaredcalities however were visited with de of 100 years of peace between the two
ed. The accuracy of the Instruments
is such that the figures registered by
them of the flow is far more reliable
than could be obtained by any other
means. Mr. Gray has developed the
neutral territory open to all nations nations, the statue to be erected in T i Jand lunder international control. The some spot in London near the scenes
structive storms, notably on the 23rd
at Gloiieta Ranch; on the ,14th at
Aragon; on the 15th and 19th at Tu-- administration is to be in the hands of Franklin's activities while a jour curve of the flow for this year rangingof a commission composed of repre neyman printer.cumcarl ; on the 17th at Elida and Por- - from less than four to almost 49 secsentatives of the different powers.tales, and again on the 29th at Por-
tales, and on the 22nd near Willard, The cost of administration is to he At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of
ond feet Indicating a total flow of
8,000 acre feet for the year as against
5,000 acre feet the year previous, or
WOMAN COULD
HARDLYSTAND
Because of Terrible Back-ach- e.
Relieved by LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Philadelphia, fered from
displacement and inflammation, and had
covered by the land taxes and otherThe 14th and 15th were generally fog
taxes, which, however, are to be subgy days in the eastern half of the
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
says he found Foley Kidney Pills to
be the best remedy for kidney and
sufficient to supply a city many timesject to the assent of all the signatorystate, and fog also occurred locally on the size of Santa Fe. Mr. Gray re--
the 12th and 29th. Solar halos were bladder troubles, also for rheumatism.powers. It is proposed that the agree-
ment shall be renewable every 18 clares the water is among the purest jobserved on the 24th. He says, "Any person having kidney
k-- j i rr v v.
pXv --Js y , ' ,
,jZiim
years, and best in the southwest, the entire
watershed above the main reservoirtrouble, backache, or rheumatism
should be very glad to find such aJust What She Needed being without habitation except one
There is an old saying that ''There wonderful remedy." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
sucn pains in my
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
could- hardly stand.
is a remedy for every 111," It Is some
CITROLAXI
CITROtAXI
CITROLAXI
First get the name down pat- -
HEAR DEATHtimes years before you find the rem
edy exactly suited to your case. Mrs.l tooK six bottles ofLydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com Rachel Cribley, Beaver Dam, Ohio,
then buy it of your druggist Just the
very best thing for constipation, sick BY SMOTHERINGas sick for two years with stomach
trouble and constipation. She writes, headache, sour stomach, lazy liver,
sluggish constipated bowels. The
pound, and now I can
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
a bit of trouble. I
3 ELECTRICMy neighbors spoke so enthusiastic SST0VESpleasantest, surest nicest laxative
ally of Chamberlain's Tablets that 1 Bat Husband, With Aid of Cardoi,
HUMAN STRAYS AT FAIR
San Francisco, June 16. A human
lost and found department is the lat-
est innovation which, it is announced,
will be at the service of the thousands
of visitors to the Panama-Pacifi- ex-
position to be held next year.
It will consist of a central registra-
tion bureau in communication with
thirty odd telephone stations about
the exr sition grounds and with all
you ever used. Tastes good like lem
r- - vj a 1 recommend Lvdia E. procured a bottle of ihem. A few
days' treatment convinced me, that Effects Her Deliverance.onade. Acts promptly without painor nausea. Gives you the most satis-
factory flushing you have ever had.
Draper. N C Mrs. Heli--n
that they were just what I needed.
I continued to use them for several
weeks sin d they clred me." For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv. fliis place, says: "I sufiered for years,
with pains in mv left side, and wniMoutside stations on the Pacific coast often almost smother to death.The purpose of the department willFRANKLIN STATUE UNVEILED Medicines oatched me tin fnr ivhiiabe to eliminate the confused searchPhiladelphia, Juno 16. A leading
ing for friends and relatives that is
but then I would get worse again. Final-
ly, my husband decided he wanted me to
try Cardui, the woman's tonic, so he
feature of today's class day celebra
always a concomitant of great gathtion at the University of Pennsyl
erings where people are sure to be
SPITZBERGEN'S STATUS DECIDED
Christiana, June 16. An Interna-
tional conference convened here to-
day to discuss questions in relation
to the archipelago of Spitzbergen, fa-
mous as the point of departure for
many Arctio expeditions. The con-
ference is expected to. decide the
vania waa the unveligin of a statue
of Benjamin Franklin, a gift to the come separated, and it wiy also be an
give you
Real Fireless Cookery
Electric stoves furnish genuine fireless cooking
'
because first and last there isn't any 'fire at all. Get
that? No fire at all. No fire to start. No fire to putout No fire with all the fire danger the burning upof the fresh air. No coal to lug up. No ashes to taka
out and cart away. Not even a smell of gas.You can fry eggs and broil bacon or chops righton the dining-roo- m table! That saves a good many
steps, especially in the dark, early mornings, when youare in a hurry or in the evenings when you are tired.And you have all the quick handiness of a cold lunch",
too, only it's hot and satisfying.
LasVepsLigM&PGnorP
efficient means of getting in touchuniversity from the class of 1904. The
exercises were held In front of the
Pinkham's" Vegetable Compound to
every suffering womam." Mrs. Harry
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Another Woman's Case.
Providence, R. I. " I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it I had a dis-
placement, bearing down, and backache,
until I could hardly stand and was thor-
oughly run down when I took Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and I am in the best of health
at present I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
"you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. '"Mrs. Abril Law-BO-
126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.
Danger Signals to Women
are what one physician called backache,
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of'
some female derangement or an inflam-
matory, ulcerative condition, which maybe overcome by taking Lydia E.
Compound. Thousands
of American women willingly testify toits virtue.
from outside with persons who are
visiting the exposition grounds anduniversity gymnasium. James M.status of the islands, which never who would not be otherwise reachBeck of New York delivered the orahave been subject to the dominion of able.
uuugiu me a oouie ana i oegan using itIt did me more good than all the medi-
cines I had taken.
I have induced many ot my friends to
try Cardui, and they all say they haveeen benefited by its use. There never
iias been, and never will be, a medicine
to compare with Cardui. 1 believe it is
I good medicine for all womanly trou-bles."
For over 50 years, Cardui has been ng
woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to health and strength.
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial,t should surely help you, as it has i
nillion others.
Get a bottle ot Cardi-- i to-d- ay.
Writ tm 0mtfrrnrrm Ua:.!-- .
tion of the day. The unveiling was
performed by Benjamin Franklin Pep. Through the registration bureauany particular nation. The govern-ments of Great Britain,' France, Hol-
land, Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Ger
anyone on the grounds will be able
ALLEN'S
many, Norway and the United States
to register a message for some one
who is expected at the exposition,
laten. In this way the visitor will beFOOTEASE,have sent delegates to the conference.The participation of the United States The Antiseptic powder shaken Intflthe shoes The Standard Mera-cd- ylor the teet for ft quarter
century. 30,000 testimonials. Sold
able to call up the bureau and ascer-
tain where he is expected to meet the
friond or relative who has preceded
is due to the fact that some years ago
American investors started coal min Trade-Mar- everywhere, 2Sc. Sample FREE.
ing operations in the islands and have Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N Y.Th Mau wbo put U E f a la FEEL
MYisory DmV ChaUanooea, Term., f?r SaaJ(nstrucnvns on your cs nd book, "riom
1 reaunem for Wamwi," in tuaia wrapper, K.G, ifhim.
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THE STRENGTH OF THE STRONG
Jack London has again published a
book about the fortieth from bis pro-
lific pen-b-ut sad to relate, It ifl far
below the 'average of the other 39.
The initial story in roe collection of
Bhort stories that make up the volume
gives its title to the whole. "The
Strength of the Strong." It is really
not a story at' aflj hut Just a lecture
by an old eavewfeller to his grand-
sons, in which hVtells them how the
primitive men. the follows that looked
and acted' a liftie more like monkeys
than their njaje, rpcent descendants
A New Mexico Stone
Found in Mora County
We are showing these stones in the
iial ctystah as they are foypd, as well as
cut ready for mounting tezbi
They range in hardness between thei i I nr.".
ik Topaz and Sapphire.
Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone,
Call and See Them at
,i;T. vv, ). , ; ,iin I t i AUP
Mrs. Ellen Pack, known for many
years as the "Confidence Queen," has
been up tp her old tricks again, ac-
cording to the police. On a steamer
leaving Vera Crua, Mexico, a short
time ago, this little gray-haire- d wom-
an who owns to being In her eighty--
fifth year was . a passenger, as was
also Jose Menedez, of Guatemala, who
carried $10,000. Mrs. Peck made his
acqualntanse, spoke of being a ''lone
woman, with mining interests ,in Mex-lico- "
and lands in Kentucky, and with
no pne to help her manage her affairs.
Menendez finally handed 'ovhv' $l!Wu
for' an. "interest in the' mines," with
the understanding that hen w,pujd con-
tribute more and complete the trans-
action when they arrived in New
York. But the Guatemalan consul
saved the rest of his' money by telling
him who the woman was. It was
found, however, that the only way- to.
reach. Mrs. Peck was by civil action.
as jshtr had been careful to give her
peso'al?note for the $1,000. Evident-
ly the little old woman with the inno-ct't- t
expression has learned a thing
or two during the half century or
longer that she has lived toy her wits.
Mrs. Peel? gained bera first notorie-
ty nearly 40 'years aljfS wherf,hhe
swindled B. T. Babbitt the soap'man-ufacture- r,
out of $19,000. Even be-
fore that time, it is known, she had
dabbled in swindling in a email way.
It was the Babbitt deal, however, that
first brought her into prominence.
Mra.J Babbitt had been .robbed a short
time before.pt. more than half a mil-
lion dollars bjr mplyes.. Mrs. Peck
represented herself to the soap manu-
facturer as a woman detective and as-
serted that she had information which
would lead to the recuvery of much of
the stolen property. After Mr. Bab-
bit had paid in installments $19,000
for her "in formation' he found that
it was valueless. After her arrest and
Indictment she had herself adjudged
insane and committed to an asylum
in Philadelphia. As soon as the dan
ger of further prosecution was passed
she regained her reason and was re
leased. In later years, Mrs. Peck was
frequently arrested. ., But she has
served few prison sentences. In 1885
she was sent wp for .four years for ob
taining $3,000 by forgery from a life
insurance company.- - In 1905 we was
again sent to prison for a swindling
operation that aggregated $1,000,000.
The late Inspector Byrnes spoke of
her. as "the best woman in her line
that I . ever knew." When past 80
years old she was again sent to Au-
burn prison for swindling a firm of
promoters in this city. In December,
1911 Governor uix commuted her sen-
tence of ten years on the ground that
be thought she was too old to he a
menace to society. But the governor
was in error, evidently for old Ellen
intends to play the game to the end
of her days, judging from the revela- -
(w V'"vV.1; V'- .
tions In connection with? the recent
Mexican transaction., 11 ' ,
IOWA G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
Burlington, la., June 16. Burlington
is gayly decorated in the national col-
ors In honor of the Grand Army veter-
ans of Iowa, whose fortieth-Annual-stat-
encampment was opened here,
today with a large attendance of,?Jd
soldiers and other visitors. The gath-
ering will continue several days and
will Include, in addition to the
of the veterans, the an-
nual meetings of the Women's Relief
Corps and the Ladies of the Grand
Army.
'
Subscribe for The Optic, j
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 16. The market
closed heavy. Prices f stocks suffer-
ed because of the unwillingness r of
speculators to buy in view of the un-
certain outlook. Pressure lifted for
a while in the afternoon, tout the
downward movement was in progress
again at the close.
The last sales were: ,
Amalgamated Copper 70
American Sugar Refg.... 105
Atchison 99
Northern Pacific ...,.....'....111
Reading ........164
Southern Pacific .......164
Union Pacific 154
Unted) States Steel ............ 61
United States Steel, pfd... 109
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 16. Notwithstanding
rains today extended into the harvest
district southwest, threatening damage
and delay to the winter crop, wheat
WITH KING
GERMAN FACTION GROWING RES
TIVE UNDER ROYAL DELAY IN
FRANCHISE MATTER
Berlin, June 16. The socialists and
other liberal parties in the Prussian
diet are protesting against "the long
unkept promise of the king."
More than six,.years ago the em--
perwr, i!ilag tt Tnissia, declared it
to be Bis desire that a modern fran
chise system be established in the
state, to take the place of the Wsting
three-class- , nonsecreta- ballot,, which
Bismark one termed 'the most ini-
quitous system in the,' world." : Since
Chancellor Von Buelow presented the
king's desire to the diet only; one at-
tempt, and that whollyumniccessful,
has fceen made by the government to
carry out the king's wishes. 7-- Minis-
ter von Loebell, the new Incumbent
of the ministry of the interior now
announces that he, does, npt propose
to. present any measure 'this. jneaT-fof- ,
alternation of the voting 'systenjr?fv
' The liberal parties had, hoped. Jbet
ter things from von uoehell, who was
von Buelow's right nand man when
the latte&jwas chancellor and who was
in offlc liben the king's wishes were
made kn& to the ulet The con
servatives, are greatly pleased with
vno Loebell's Btand, and the more so
since they had feared possible liberal
tendencies on his part'' ;
The. rclrh Htii e- hn sustained the col
onial authorities lii their tecent' dis
possession of tbAhegroes j;afc JDqala,
the fhief nort of the German.colony
of kamerun'- - in "Xfricar in order ' o
make a modern sanitary city there
The protest from the negroes was at
first received ; m German eympatne
tically tout Dr. Solf,: secretary for the
colonies made such a convincing de
fense of the; proceeding.; that the
reichstag passed the appropriations
called for by a large majority, only
the socialists voting against them.
Another phase of the controversy
has arisen. Recently the German col
onial government arrested Rudolf Bell
chief of the Dualas, on a charge of
treason. It is alleged that he went
into the interior to foment an upris-in- e
asainst the Germans with a view
to attaching Kamarun to the .adjacent
Knelish colonv of Nigeria. In connec
tion with this affair another arrest has
just been made at Berlin. A native
Qont tiv tha Dualas to Germany to
present their case to the reichstag, has
been sent to prison, and it is under
stood he will be sent oack to Kame
run for trial.
Plans are under consideration for:
three new underground railway sys-
tem in Greater. Berlin, at an estimat
ed cost of $60,000,000. One line, from
the northwest to the southwest, touch
ing at the royal opera house, prob
ably will be built in the near future,
The other two are not yet beyond
the stage of preliminary constdera
tion. One would start in the Grune
wald. pass under the Brandenburg
Gate and Unter den Linden, and then
branch off to the southward. The
other is a proposed extension of the
existing Schoenberg underground rail
way both to the north and south. It
would connect the southern suburbs
directly with the main lines of tha
city. -- '
It is announced that the five years
task of deepening and widening of the
Baltic-Nort- h Bea canal so as to ac
commodate the largest battleships will
be practically completed toy "Kiel
Week," the latter part of this month.
The locks at the twu ends, which do
not "raise the water level, hut simply
serve to preevnt tidal currents, have
been greatly enlarged and now exceed
ihe dimensions of the Panama locks.
The new width 6f the canal is 333
feet,' and its depth 36 feet At four
points the width will he such that the
largest warships can easily turn
around in its and reverse their course
thus enabling the mto obey any sud-
den change of orders.
The little village of Crina, near
has risen to distinction by an
official survey showing it to be the
geographical center of the German
.empire. The villasre DroDoses to net
pip a monument t proclaim the fact
OREGON G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
Tillamook, Ore., June 16. Many old
soldiers and other' visitors filled this
place today at the opening of the an-
nual encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, department of Ore-
gon. The sessions will continue sev-
eral days end will be interspersed
with a variety of entertainment for
the visitors.
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ESGL VND'S CONFESSED
FAILURE
.mung the advanced nations of the
'.orli England stands out consplc
ivtuisly for the man admirable fea
tures of lis governmental and admin--
.istirative methods, says the Kansas
.City Journal. Yet in England there
is nre.eciod one lamentable and pub- -
failure public
; ownership. What the London Times
so significantly term the "dead hand
of the state" has blighted every Indus
try that it has touched and there is
now a well determined effort on the
part of a large portion of the English
jpublio to effect a radical reform, the
proposed reform being a return to
the system of corporate ownership
management of most of the public uti-
lities now so badly run by the govern-
ment itself.
According to the Times-sure- ly a
competen authority uevelopment, ef-
ficiency and progress have been sacri-
ficed, "especially in the matter of tele
phones, and the harvest to the treasury
has been a persistent financial loss." i
England was a pioneer in public own- -
trship experiments. The start wasnmal
was made about the time of our civil
war, when the English postoffice de- - I
hnrtmATit' Tiinvhaflpd the telesTaDh sys--1),Km v..- - r - - I
tern of the country from a number of I
private companies. All of the familiar
arguments in favor of public owner-
ohtA' Worn used at tnat time. It is
stated that during the first year of
this arrangement, wnen me
cial methods and momentum r me
rAA nxnen remained ooerative the
system netted a clear profit of $253
ono. - The second year this nrofit-
dropped to about $65,000 andjhe third
year the profit disappeared altogether
and a deficit developed that 'Bhs'inf
creased steadily ever since. Yet tne
government had a monopoly, paid no
f xes on its own property and ran the
teioeranh system in connection wltt
Its postoffice system at what ought to
have been a minimum of cosL
It was in 1912 that the government
ownership propaganda forced the tak-
ing over of the English telephone sys-
tem. Within two years the system
w as so burdened with debts that there
was no longer a claim that it paid. But
the worst feature was the fact that
the service rendered was antiquated.
The financial loss might, as a writer
Fays, "be forgiven if a conspicuously
goo.t service were 6ubstiled for the
old lame one. But England remains,
mim the exception of France, the most
ri urmrlrlprf country as to tele
phone facilities among the advanced
r.alions." It Is "officialism spainst
progress" and the "dead hand of the
a.'e" has proved, in the bost-govern--
nation of the world, inadequafa
f.-- .r the work of incl'iHtrui operations.
New York, June 16. Monday next
will be the tenth anniversary of the
burnlne of the steamboat General
Sltcum, the most appalling disaster
that ever occurred in New York
waters. The anniversary will he ob
served tomorrow with the customary
memorial services in the little Luth
eran cemetery, in Middle Village, L.
L, where many of the victims of the
disaster are buried and where a hand-
some monument has been erected In
their memory. It is rather an odd co
incidence that the number of lives
1( 8t In the General Slocum disaster.
(1.060) was almost exactly the num
ber lost in the wreck of the liner Em--
spVfcas, of Ire'and in the St Lawrence
wo weeks as . : ,'V;; r r v -- .
New York will igain follow the
'safe and sane" program in celebrat
ing the Fourth of July this year. The
success of the celebrations the past
tjp or three years and the marked
IB Iling. Oil in tne numuer or caauaiueo
hii-- e inade it nracticallv certain that
th metropolis never again will ob- -1
-
..
-- ,M
serve the national nonaay m tne oia- -
rashioned way, wftn aeaaiy cracaer
ind deafening iIse. Mayor Mitchel
i.s appointel n committee of several
ti'iii.i.rds reoreventatlve citizens to
arrange the program for the coming
celebration. The illumination of the
parks in the various boroughs, sever
al outdoor pageants, speeches by
womirient men and singing by school:
- it!
children will he prominent features of
the; celebration.
One of the most expensive and luoc- -
lurions apartment buildings in New
York is about to be erected by the Og-de- n
Goelet estate. For a monthly
rental ot $1,000 atenant may obtain a
apartment of 19 rooms in the new
building, ,wlth almost every conceiv-
able luxuryand convenience inpluied.
The living and dining room arejto be
as large as are found In the average
private mansion. Each apartment will
contain one large bedroom with a
wood-burnin- g fireplace. Other fea-
ture will toe special faculties for serv-
ice in kitchens and, panfries, refrige-
ration, individual laundries and wine
cellars artificially cooled and .venti-
lated, storage rooms and woodbins and
cedar closets.
The great art collection of the late
Benjamin Altman, Is now the property
of the City of New York, ,the formal
and legal transfer to the Metropolitan
museums of arts having been com-
pleted a few days ago. The value of
the collection has been estimated as
high as $15,000,000. The ' collection
consists of 51 paintings and 20 pieces
of sculpture together with a half a
thousand sdperb examples ofChInese
porcelain and a miscellaneous collec-
tion of enamels, tapestries, rugs and
furniture. The collection of Rem-brand-
alone numbers 13, and is one
of the finest in the world. The other
paintings Include 12 works represent-
ing the Italian school, 25 Dutch school,
four German school, eight Flemish
school, and two Spanish school.
At the international exposition of
the motion picture art, which has
been in progress this week at the
Grand Central palace, there was
shown a machine which should prove
valuable to the salesman who cannot
very well show a sample of his con-
cern's product The machine Is so
made that it can be taken apart and
packed in the ordinary traveling kit
The man who is selling a power
plough will be able to show that Im-
plement in action on a screen in a1
darkened room (and explain the good
points as well as If an actual demon-
stration were given. Selling a dredge
is an expensive proposition, sinee the
customer must often travel some dis
tance to see one In operation. The
use of the moving- picture machine for
the purpose wilj simplify matters con-
siderably.
The American museum of natural
history in this city is sending a num
ber of explorations to the southwest,
the west, and the northweRt to gather
data and specimens for Its exhibition
halls. A recent expedition organized
by the museum will invade the Red
Deer river region of Alberta soon in
quest of fossil dinosaurs, and will be
under the leadersliin of Baraum
Brown, who. has been conducting ex
ploring parties through the Bad Lands
for the past four years; He has un
earthed a large; number , of valuable
"finds" in the cannons of the Alberta
rountry. nlaclne (be museum to the
front rang of natural history institu-
tions in the world, so far as the cre-
taceous dinosaur Ib concerned.
ao, organissea lor sirengxu ouu iww
tion. and tbILunder the sway pt
file smoothest , alnjL most cunning In
the tribe who made the rest work for
them and ''JStSTWrfltq' profit
how' this aiwfi; not',appear especially
new. or stri?!)v and HI is, to be .re-
gretted that'-Ht- e who,lia manifested
real teuiiM more than one and whose
early wot r i- ina'-cia- ss wittt that
of Dickens atita 'fiamfet should nermit
the drivel of :hj3 .1lre mind to creep
intoprint.jjl.iX';? V
CONVENTION OF TOBACCO MEN
Louisville, Ky., June 16. The an
nual convention of the Tobacco Asso-
ciation- of. the United States which as-
sembled In Louisville today is proba-
bly the largest gathering of represent-
atives of the . tobacco Industry ever
held In tints, country, ' In addition f6
500, leading tobaccp Manufacturers the
attendance includes many bankers.
manufacturers of supplies and machin
ery and others Interested In the tobac
co industry. "After Concluding their
business sessions here Thursday the
members will go to Lexington, where
there will be a special program of en
tertainment, in. their honor.
CONFERENCErOF CITYi PLANNERS
Culearv. Alta. June 16. A largely
attended"' conference under the aus
pices of the Alberta Town planning
and nousing association met here to- -
day and was opened with an address
rtv Lieutenant Governor Bulyea. The
sessions wiU continue three days, dur
ing which time the delegates will dis
cuss street planning; park improve
ments, water supply, fire protection,
sewage disuosal. housing accomoda
ttons, street railway fare zones and
other problems pertaining to munici
pal welfare. ... ,. .,
OFF FOR HENLEY REGATTA
Roston June 16. A crew Of the
Union Boat club of this city, the only
representatives of the United States
who will compete In the coming lien--
ley regatta, sailed for England today
nn the Ciinard liner Caronia. The
crew will compete for the Grand
Challenge cup, iu which crews from
Belgium, France and other countries
also will take part. Dr. Ji B. Ayer
will be the club's entry for the dia
mond sculls event '
THE THIRD TEDDY
New York. June 16. Theodore
Roosevelt, third. Colonel Roosevelt's
first grandson to bear the family
name, was born Saturday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Airs. Theo
dore Roosevelt, Jr., in this city. Theo
dore, Jlr., oldest son of the former
president, married Miss Eleanor B.
Alexander, June 20, 1910. Their first
child, a daughter, was born August
1911.
UNCLE SAM WANTS COAL
r. tt. t, ic TTia Santa "Peotuiu r o, i"u? aw. -land office wa8 today notified by As--
dotonf Qartflrv rvf thfl Interior A.
Jones that the act of April 14.
1 914, affects, all filings, locations and
rtl.i- - onfriAfl unon which, patBC1CV11UUO v "m
ent ba3 WW-- js8ued with a clause re--
gerviag to the United States all coal
the land, providing tor bui
ngtont if the land is sunse
Luently classed as non-co- in char
acter.
eni ir.P CHIEFS IN SESSION
Ttanfds. June 16. Police
administration, are tp beUl XV
discussed in aU theicPfra868 at tne
Lnnual convention of the International
Aiatioa of Police Chiefs, which
nwt in this city today for a four days
session. The association is made up
tne mlie departments
the"princlpal cities of thein many of
United States and Canada.
r.VERNOR GLYNN SPEAKS
Washington:? 'June 16. The exercis- -
. nr immetioment week at George
town universtfyand the telebraton or
the 125th annlrsaryKf the founding
of the institution concluded toda y with
the conferringjof dejl-ee-a and the pre-
sentation of "diplomas"' to tha 400
graduates. Th) principal address1 of
the day was "Shivered by Governor
Martin U G.lynft.of New York.
COMMENCEMENT AT PRINCETON
Princeton, N. - June 1. One of
the largest classes in the history of
Princeton University received their
diplomas today at "the 167th annual
commencement. The exercises were
held in Alexander Hall, with President
.Mm Crier Hibben presicSlns.
ERT'S 1
prices made only a slight advance and
that not of a lasting sort The open-
ing, which ranged from a shade off
to cent gain, was followed by a lit
tle hardening and then by a sag un
der last night s level. The close was
weak to cent net lower.
Corn weakened on account of better
weather reports from Argentina. Af-
ter varying from cent lower to a
like advance, the market for the most
part showed a moderate setback. The
close was steady at'S) to cent
net decline. v
Oats held relatively steady. .
Lack of demand caused a decline In
provisions.
The closing quotations were:
Wheat, Jnly 83; Sept 81'.
Corn, July 70; Sept. 67.
Oats, July 3ft; Sept. 37.
Pork, July $20.62; Sept $19.95.
Lard, July $10.05; Sept. $10.20.
Ribs, July $11.37; Sept. $11.42.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, June 16. Hogs, re-
ceipts 18,000.. Market strong .to 5
cental higher. Bujk $8.058.22;
heavy $8.208.25; packers and but-
chers $8. 108. 25; lights $88.15;
pigs $7.507.90.
Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market stea-
dy to 10 cents higher. Prime fed
steers $8.60'9; dressed beef eteers
$7.408.50; western steers $6.75
8.75;. southern steers $68.10; cows
$4.257.25; heifers $6.508.85;
stockers and feeders $6.257.75; bulls
$5.506.75; calves $69.50.
Sheep, receipts 5,000. Market stea-
dy to strong. Lambs $7.759.25;
yeaHlngs $66.85; withers $56.25;
ewes $44.90; stockers and feeders
'$2.507.
All Over
IViDlTO'Q
m mr --fvi llnltilLIill
n.M!
ATTEND
Bacharach's Big June
Clearance Sale'.fvo IU; h -
and 12 Off
the
Get Your Commercial Club Picnic
Hets Here for Jire 19
Store of QualityF" era r-- --v m fOPPOSITE rrv Thi fl u t
CASTANEDA 11
HOTEL E. Las Vegas,.
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SENTENCE OF DEATH UPHELDtlonal Aero club, seemed certain ear-
ly today. Yesterday and last night an
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS fPERSONALS PEOPLES BANK TR.UST CO.
PAID IN CAPITAL, $114,220.00
Since Its organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted its efforts to the npblldlng of
a saf and conservative banking institution. . '....
Its constant and steady growth Is conclusive evidence, that its efforts are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers axe now on our books, but there is ample space for more We en-
deavor to give our patrons the best of banking service in airlines. Ask the man, woman. Arm or corpora-
tion that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COJXPANY.
Make This Bank YouBanL. A Cordi Welcome to All Visitors
We fas2fo on Checking Accounts We ?a4$j on Time and Savings Accounts
iwiiii or 1.'
sr.
t
National League
At New Yora - , RILE.
Pittsburgh 3 8 1
New) York - 2 6 3
Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Mar.
quard and Meyers.
At Boston R. H. E.
Chicago . . 5 11 o
Boston - ; 5 8 1
Batteries: Cheney and Bresnahan;
Hess, Hudulph and Gowdy.
Federal League
At Chicago R. H. E.
Baltimore . 2 6 2
Chicago i 3 6 2
At St Louis ' '"Ri.H.E.
Buffalo : 4 9 0
'St Louis
.I'.- - 2 is 2
Batteries: Ford and Blair; Crandall
and Simon, Hartley.
At Indianapolis - R.H. E.
Pittsburgh 4 11 2
Indianapolis r 8 10 1
Batteries: Knetzer and Berry; Rcb- -
erts, Kaisernng end Rariden.
Westen League
t, Wichita . R.H. E.
s'ijiu .x Cltv 2 4 0
Wichita -
....."
0 6 1
Batteries: Gaspar and Crisp; dem
ons and Graham.
.iin mo;At Lincoln K. H. 12
Omaha 0 6 J
Lincoln: .
., . . 1 6 1
Batteries: Cooney, Scrogglns and
Rehor; Willis and Shestak.
American League
' ''At Cleveland R.II.E.
Cleveland . 7 10 1
Washington - -- 6 14 1
aBtteries: Steen,' Mitchell and Col- -
lamore and O'Neill; Boehllng, Engle
and Shaw, Henry;'
At St Louis " ' ' : It.B- E,
Boston u: 2 8 0
St Toufa'' . !'-- i0 3 0
Batteries: Wood and Cady rLeer
enz, James and Leary. s.
At Detroit 'R.H.E.
New York 1 t 1
Detroit 4 19 0- -
Batteries: Warhop, Keatin? and
Sweeney; Boehler and Stanage.
At Chicago v H II. E.
Thl1aalni!n. '' r 9 15 2
-
Chicago; 3 2- -
Batteries: Wyckoff and Lapp; Benz,
Jasper, Clcotte and Mayer.
4 Real Opportunity
A BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 4a '.Piece Dinner Set given
for coupons. One coupon will be found in each carton of Crystal But.
ter, . ' The complete set will be delivered tp you ifoi; 25 coupons and $3.75
In cash; .These dishes are guaranteed by one of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.'
41
Crystal Creamery Co.
t --i
....
,f
. ,
The propositions to be submitted to
th conference with a view to bring-
ing back the eeeeders into the organi-
zation "'are:
The abandonment of all records of
the old union except the charters s
from the Western Federation of Min-
ers and the contract with the em
ploying companies; the refitting of
the union offices; imedlate installa
tion of the officers elected, to be fol-
lowed by a full vote of miners on the
questions of retaining the charter of
th Western federation.
If the membership votes to return
the charater to the federation the
miners are to proceed alone as an In
dependent union. In the meantime
the secessionists will continue the
program they have laid out beginning
with the taking of th referendum
vote tomorrow on the question of
showing Western federation cards at
the mines. - '
Governor Stewart reiterated today
his assertion that he had not asked
that federal troops be sent to Butte.
He salj his message to Washington
simply asked regarding the disposi-
tion of federal troops with a view., to
learning whether troops were avail-
able if conditions here become se-
rious. ' ' '; ;
. Lowney said the union, holding con-
tracts with the mining companies,
would insist on carrying out every
agreement in full. H insisted that
a lawless element from the outside
was primarily responsible for th de-
struction of taoperty and that the
men who joined with th mob were
miners who for months had not paid
their union dues.
The statement concludes with the
declaration that Western Federation
of Miners and the United Mine Work
ere of America are about to merge
into one great miners'- organization.
It charges the Industrial Workers of
the World leaders here with entire
responsibility for th present situa-
tion. Lowney's statement, it Is Bald,
is feared try the city officials will
precipitate a crisis tonight when the
union holda its regular meeting. Large,
numbers of men are begin sworn In
by Sheriff DriscoU . as deputies for.
emergency duty.
Springfield, 111., Juno 16. Th Judg
ment of the lower court sentencing
Harry Spencer to death for the mur
der of Mrs. .Mildred Rexroat was af-
firmed by th supreme court today,
The date set for execution is July 31.
GREEKS MASSACRED
Athens, Greece, June 16. Greek
refugees from Asia Minor today
brought reports of th massacre by
Turks of 100 Greeks, Including priests.
old men and children, In the town of
Phokia,
WHAT FATHER DID AND DIDN'T
Writer After a Review Expresses De-
cided Preference for the Thing
j Pretent Dsy.
. i rfJl "' .
The pies and things that mother used
to make mayt.have been better, but
when, t, think .of wlt father did, why,
I say give me the things of the pres-
ent day, says,',the writer of a letter to
the New York Sun.
Father need to make us sleep In d
bedrooms and take a bath once
a week In a cedar tub in the kitchen.
Father used to make us ride In street
cars drawn by horses and lighted with
kerosene lamps; cars that ran off the
track about every three blocks In
streets never cleaned In winter, and
not overmuch In summer and that per-- .
haps were not paved at all. The side-
walks were of brick that bubbled up
when the frost came out In the spring
till they were as uneven as a nutmeg
graters W'
Father didn't give us any elevators,
but made-u- s climb. He didn't give us
any. telephone. Ha made us ride In
railroad cars with link and pin coup-
lings that jolted the life out of us
every two miles and that were hauled
by wood burning locomotives that
kept us combing the cinders out of
our hair all the time.! Ha didn't give
us moving pictures, nor flying ma-
chines, nor meat grinders In the
kitchen; nor y made
clothes for men and' handsome gowns
for women, all at all sorts of prices
to suit all purses. He didn't give us
any one of a thousand comforts and
conveniences now shared by all aad
which we couldn't think of doing with-
out, things which In his day were
quite unknown.
Hj"
EELS AND SNAILS AS FOOD
Three-Pronge- d Fork Regular Thing to
Use for "Horned Things" in
Proper Ceremony.
Laymen may hesitate to say how far
Leviticus has beeu adopted Into the
law of Scotland. But there are some
peculiarities which suggest that It has
probably been adopted into Scottish
practise. Take the prejudice of the
S:ot against eating eels, and also shell
fish. There Is no more obvious reason
why an eel should look more like that
abhorred snake to a Scotchman than
to anybody eUe, and, taking the objec
tion to shellfish into account, one can
not help thinking of the nil In Le-
viticus that "Whatsoever hath fins and
scales in the waters, in the seas, and
In the rivers, them shall ye eat,
while all that move In the waters with-
out fins and Bcales shall be an abom
ination.
Col. Newnham Davis has described
the Ideal conditions of snail-eatin-
"At Price's," he writes, "th horned
thing Is eaten with proper ceremony,
in a silver bowl, with a silver three-pronge- d
fork as a means of conveying
the alleged dalry to the mouth, the
long, black gelatinous ' things are
brought to the table, very hot, and
swimming in a sauce in which lard
and onions and garlic see to be the
principal components. Speared on the
fork, the snail goes into one's mouth
and then comes one of the critical mo
ments of life!"
Cordelia Has an Unhappy Memory.
"Speaking of "outrages," stated Cor-
delia Killjoy, "when mjousln Fos
dick, who used to play the concer
tina so affectingly, died, two ruffianly
brothers in the lodge came to sit up
with the body, bringing along four
more of the same sort to keep them
company. They tramped mud all over
my clean floor and yaw-hawe- d in the
most raw-cus- s way late in the night
when they thought I was asleep. Then
the extra four went home, leaving the
other two ruffians to entertain each
other with funny stories till morning.
Next day at the 'funeral . here they
came again, bringing a lot more of
their ruffianly Ilk, and tramped more
mud all over the house. And al-
though that was seven years ago not
a word of denunciation of the outrage
has been uttered to this day except
what I have said!" Kansas City Star.
Not a Naturalist
Gervangeline was very angry.
That morning she had received a
letter from the young man who Im
agined he had captured the affections
of her heart He was supposed to be
working hard on a rubber plantation
In Africa, busily getting together the
money to start "the little home."
"If he thinks I mind his rudeness,
he is making a great mistake?" said
she, with concentrated bitterness.
"Why, what has he said, dearf
asked her mother, mildly.
. "Oh, nothing much but I suppose
he thinks it is funny! He says that
he has Just shot a g croco-
dile, and that as roon as he gets an-
other he will have a pair of slippers
made for me out of the skins. Funny,
organized search over the Sandy river
district where th balloon was re
ported seen at 4:30 a. m, Friday morn
ing, proved fruitless.
Whlls the officials of the Portland
Rose festival, who ar directing "the
search for Captain Roy Donaldson of
'
Springfield, 111., and Will Henderson,
his aide, still f hold the hope that
the balloon had safely descendea, they
believed It to be Impossible that the
aeronauts could have survived th pe
rils of th rough mountains..
Additional searching parties left to
day for points to the south and west
of here. '
j-
TESTIMONY OF CAPTAIN
OF EMPRESS TAKEN
INVESTIGATION BOARD HEA
STORY OF WRECK FROM f'
CRIPPLED OFFICER
Quebec, Juno 1 6. Captain Kendall,
skipper of "the Empress of Ireland,
was the first, witness called! today at
Quebe, jf the government's invest,
gatlori into between his
steamer and the Stortstad In the low-
er St. Lawrence river and the loss of
more than a thousand lives. ,
Although 'Kendall still limped from
the injury he received lit the disaster,
he refused a. seat and faced the court
on his feeW-T- o examination of the
witness was preceded by the introduc-
tion of brief summaries of the facts
by counsel representing the owners of
vessels. :. ; -
Counsel for .the Storstad declared
that when she was first sighted
th Empress th latter was off the
Stbrstad's port. Two minutes later
thifog shut down: The Storstad sig-
nalled by whistle she was under way
and kept keeping her course, heading
west by south. Their statement con-
tinued:
"When the captain got on deck la
ter he saw the mast lights of the
Empress three points to port H im-
mediately ordered full steam astern.
The vessels were the nabout 800 feet
apart. Th green light of the Ex
press appeared.- - Three minutes later
the vessels cam together. The mas-
ter of the Storstad heard a hall from
th Empress telling her to keep going
ahead. ''
"He had ordered this but he found
he could not keep the cjlller's nose
In the Empress' . wound. . Th Stor
stad was swung around until sh was
parallel with th liner and th col
lier's master was afraid his ship
would be struck on the port slda by
th starboard) quarter of the Empress.
He had to swing around In a com
plete circle, and In the meantime the
Empress disappeared.
"The Storstad blew signals to the
liner but it did not answer. About
ten minutes afterward th master of
the Storstad heard a chorus of cries
and proceeded toward them with care,
his four boats ready to launch. The
Storstad boats saved several hundred
of the Empress' survivors and man.
ned entirely an Empress boat on Its
trip back to the scene of the wreck
affd another, boat partially."
Captain Kendall said when he was
first notifed of th presence of an
other steamer she was about six miles
away but that th weather was fine
and clear and there was then no dan
ger of a collsion. When he noticed
a big bank of
'
mist coming off the
south shore and th Storstad's lights
getting dim he said he stopped his
ship an ran full speed astern.
VFinally," h said, "I heard a pro
longed blast from th other ship In
the midst of my three blasts from
about two - points on my starboard
bow,,, I blew, two long blasts to let
the other ehip know I had stopped,
and in return I got one long blast
from her. Then I gave two more, but
got no reply. I sighted his forward
mast ahead and green and red lights
only .about 100 feet away. She was
bearing at right angles to my course
and going fast as the foam at her
bowjshowecL"' Her captain mujit have
put her Ketnr hard to port" i
HARVEV8 IS OPEN -
34th season of this famous moun-
tain resort Carriage out every Sat
urday morning, returning following
Friday; charge, Including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for long-
er time. Address East Las :Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders st Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
PHILADELPHIA PAPER DIES
Philadelphia, June 16. Th Phila-
delphia v Evening Times, owned by
Frank A. Munsey, ceased publication
with today's issue. Mr. Munsey in
a statement said the Times never
passed out of the experimental stage
and that success for the paper was
not In eight The Times was estab
lished July 15, 1908.
f '
F. Ln'kerr of Boston cam In last
night for a few days' business visit
Eugenlo Romero of Mora was a
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
T. E. Remley left this afternoon for
Pueblo, Colo., wher he will be on
business for a short time.
L C. Leonard, representative for the
Endicott Shoe company of St. Louis,
was a business visitor in Las Vegas
today.
Prank Sosaya, left yesterday after--,
noon for San Diego, Calif., wher he
wilt remain for a few weeks on a"Va-catio-
R. C. Sartln connected with the
Santa Fe Railway company at Tope-lea- ,
Kan., was a business visitor here
today. ?
E. E.' Austin and! S. E. Sepesbergh
of Chicago came In last night and will
e visitors in, Las Vegas for the next
few days...'
Mrs. Cecllio Rosenwald and two
children will leave this, evening for
Denver, Colo., where they will visit for
some time..-
Mr. and Mrs. w! H. Schaefer of Bo-
wie, Ariz., arrived in Las Vegas yes-
terday evening and will remain here
for a short time.
Miss Caroline Harburg of Mora left
(this1 afternoon for Trinidad, where
ehe will visit for the next few weeks.
Miss Harburg has been visiting here
for the past weekt,
E. L. Doheny, known as California's
oil king, passed through Las Vegas
last night on train No. 2 In his pri
vate car "Estelle," en route from
Los Angeles, to New York- -
H. W. Boyer, state manager for the
Fraternal Brotherhood, left this after-
noon for Denver, after having attend
ed a big meeting of the local Fra-
ternal Brotherhood her last night
Mr. Beyer will go to Chicago from
Denver and have charge of a big Chl- -
- cago office Qf thatifrder In the future.
PIANOPCITAL AT
NORMAL HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT TO BE OCCASION
OF A VERY INTERESTING
PROGRAM
An Intensely interesting program
is promised next Friday night at the
recital by pupils of E. E. Wentworth
Layton at NormalhalL It la a long
journey from Handel to Rubinstein
tout It is promised that th trip shall
made In a single night's . entertain-
ment
Th program follows:
Largo (two pianos) Handel; Little
Tomboy (two pianos) Layton.
Marl Mann, E. E. Wentworth Layton
The Peacock, Schiller; The First
Dancing Lesson, Forman.
Charlotte Clevenger
Bell In th Valley, Wenzel; la the
Blacksmith's Shop, Parlow.
Margaret Fitch
The Dream Fairy,'' Leeboeck; Cleo
patra, Parlow.
Norma Williams
Echoes of the Ball, GHlet; Bernice,
Warner. ' ' ' '
"E. E. Wentworth Layton
I Hear You Calling Me;. Marshall
Leon Guy, Elizabeth Cooley
Mazurka, Burowskl.
Ian Black, Elizabeth Cooley
Melody in F, (2 pianos) Rubenstein;
Russian intermezzo (2 pianos) Fran- -
.- Mary Graubarth, Mary
Broerein, Claribel Adler, Marie
Mann.
Violin Solo, Selected. ,
Maureen Harper, Marguerite Cluxton
Condoleira, Stojowskl; Hnmoresque,
Drovak.
Mary Graubarth
Four Leaf Clover, Brownell.
Leon Guy Elizabeth Cooley
"Cello solo, Selected
Ian Black, Elizabeth Cooley
"Valse de Concert, Schielhoff
'
".'Marl Mann ; '
Violin Solo, Selected.
Maureen Harper, Marguerite Cluxton
La, Zinganl, Roehm.
i Mary Broerein
Fifth Nocturne, Leytach.
.'''' Claribel Adler
X) That we Two Were Maying, Nevlns.
Mario Clement, Lucy Clement, Eliza-
beth Cooley.
HOPE ABANDONED FOR
MISSING BALLOONISTS
TYO TRACE FOUND OF OCCUPANTS
OF THIRD CAR IN PORTLAND
RACE
Portland, Ore,, June 26. That dis-
aster in some form hasovertaken the
ctew of the balloon Springfield, which
vanished after having left here Thurs-
day with three other balloons in a
Tace under the ausptces of the Na--
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
-...
i n National League-,:- . .,
.
.I ., W. L. Pet.
New York ...., 27 . ' .600
Cincinnati 29 . 22 .569
Pittsburgh 24 23 .511
St. Louis 7 26 .509
Chicago 26 26 .500
Philadelphia 22 23 .489
Brooklyn 20 25, .444
Boston '. 17 29 .370
AMERICAN WINS ASCOT
London, June 16. James A. De--
Rothchild'B "Throadwood," a
bred In the United States, today
won the Ascot stakes, the principal
race on the first day of the royal As-
cot meeting. Asparagus was second
and The Culler third. Twenty-fou- r
ran.
TREATIES DISCUSSED
Washington, Juno 16. Th Nicar-agua- n
and Colombian treaties were
discussed today at the cabinet meet-
ing. Secretary Bryan will lay them
ibefare the senate foreign relations
committee tomorrow. Th Nicaraguan s
treaty proposes payment of $25,000,000
to Colombia for the partition of Pan
ama.
BILLS PASS SENATE
Washington, June 16. The sonata
TODAY'S BASEBALL
American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.
'New York at Detroit
National League
Chicago at Boston.
St Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn,
Pittsburgh at New York.
Federal League
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
j Brooklyn at St Louis.
trurraio at maianapoiis. M
Western League
Wichita at Denver.
, Des Moines at St Joseph.
Sioux City at Omaha.
Lincoln at Topekai
PEACE RETURNING
TO RIOT ZONE
FACTIONAL TROUBLE IN MON-
TANA CITY GRADUALLY DY- -,
ING OUT
Butte, Mont., June 16. Declaring
there was nothing to compromise and
that Butt Miners Union No. 1 of
the Western Federation of Miners was
the only organization that could do
business in Butte, John C. Lowney,
member of the xeceutive board Of, the
Western Federation, in a formal state-
ment today threw down the gauntlet
to the disaffected faction and, declar-
ed war against any faction of miners
that attempted to set up an independ-
ent organization- -. ,. ,
I Lowney dismissed) all attempts at
compromise by asserting that th fed-
eration would have nothing to do with
outsiders. He said that while efforts
had been made to obtain concessions
from th federation representatives on
the question of a vote to surrender
th charter from the present body
th officers of th old union organlza- -
bn would have no hand in such a
proceeding.
With th regular meeting of th
miners' union scheduled for tonight
the situation her as the result of the
organization factional riot was quiet
but tense today. Every effort was
being made to bring the opposing fac
tions together. Committees of five
men each have been appointed by the
leaders in the union and the secession-
ists for a conference arranged through
the efforts of M. JI. Donohue, presi-
dent of the state federation of labor.
today passed the diplomatic and con-
sular appropriation bill carrying $4 -- ;
359,000, and th pension appropriation,;
bill, with an appropriation of $169,- - , ,
000,000 and then took tap th Indian
appropriation bill.
Subscribe for The Op tie
''1 ');..,! I
:"; ;Mbsesf-- Best Flour r
American League
W. U Pet
FhiladelDhia 32 18 .640
Detroit . 32 23 .582
Washington . 29 22 .569
St Louis 28 24 .538
Boston . 27 . 24 .529
Chicago . ,frtflM,-3- 29 .442
New York
.....,,,...-1- 31 .367
Cleveland 17 34 .333
Federal League
, W. I Petf
Buffalo 30 '19 .612
Baltimore 25 20, . .656
Chicago . ,....28 24 , .538
Indianapolis 24 22 .622
Brooklyn 20 23 .465
Kansas City . 24 28 .462
St. Louis 24 30 .444
Pittsburgh
..,i.,....-2-
"28 "
.429
Western League
' "!" ' yr." LTV. Pet.
Sioux City 33 21 .611
Denver i v.. 31 20 .608
St. Joseph 29 22 .569
Des Moines 27 25 .519
Lincoln 28 27 .609
Wichita '. - ...... 25 32 .439
Omaha- - . 22 29 .431
Topeka .....17 36 .321
BAPTISTS MEET IN LONDON
Boston, June 16. Hundreds, of rep-
resentatives of the Baptist denomina-
tion throughout the country ar in
Boston la readiness to take part in
th annual sessions of th Northern
Baptist convention, the Foreign and
Horn Missions societies, and the
Publication, society. Th gathering
will have its formal opening in Tre-mon- t
temple tomorrow and will con
tinue, until June 25.
Better Dread and more loaves per sack.
ziipLD BY ALL GROCERS
GROSS KELLY & CO. Distributors
MOST IIEXt FOR YOUR MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL i
1
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SNOW IN CRIPPLE CREEK
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 16. It 75e LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
COT BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
cordially in
vited. Uuy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van
Petten, Secretary,
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Rm--
S.9kilar conclave 4 Tmw- -
say la each maatfc at Ma--
sonio Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. BL
M. Smith, EL C: Chaa. Tamme. Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. t, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regalar con
vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
remple at 7:10 p. m. P.
A. Brtaagar, h., P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE no
4. Meet every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visiting
Drethren cordially tavlte-- t to attend
rneaensune, N. (.; A. T. Rogers.V. G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary: Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C V. Hedgcock.
cemetery Trustee. . i
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second ami
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
KNIGHT3 AND LADIES OF SECUR-ITY- ,
COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
O. R, C, bait, Douglas avenue, on the
first and third Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011-Sixt- h
street, East Las Vegas, N M.
L. O. o. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at Vf. O. W. hall. Visitlns
brothers cordially invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Urn Secretary.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 641,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
day of the month in the vestry roonu
uf Temple Monteflore at t o'clock 9
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
vited. Isaac Appel, President; Chariot
Greenclay, Secretary.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays oi
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Sonsul; o. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Montague, Local Deputy. Tisittni
members are especially weleone and
cordially invited.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUI
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
Ourth Thursday In O. R, C. hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
a. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
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102 Meets every Monday nlaht
O. R. C. hall, on Donglaa avease BJ
o'clock. Visiting members are s
dially welcome. J C. Werta, Pra
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; B, ft
Bally, Treasurer.
F. O. E. Meets first aud third Vsw
day evenings each month at Weot
men ball. Visiting brothers cordis
ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglas
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary
LOCAL TIME CARD
n" "East Bound
Arrive Deaart ,
No. 1.... 7:20 p. m 7:4S a. sa
No. 4. ...11:54 d. m 11:S fc
No. 8.... 2:25 a.' m 1:31 a. at
No. It.... 1:35 p. m 1:01 p. at
West Bound
Arrive Desart
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m i:3g 9. &
No. I.... 6:35 a. m 6:41 a. aV
No. 7..v. 4:20 p. m 4:31 9. afe
No. I.... 1:35 p. m 7:M 9. at
For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
-i-fyou use
EMPRESS r
FLOUR
It '1 giving youl) a presentsomethingfor do-ingyou d do any
way when you
leam how Much
Better EMPRESS
FLOUR realh is.
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THEI IK SPOON IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
, STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH
tREY (STER-
LING) FINISH
V EMPRESS
can be ob
tained in this city frora
ALL GROCERS
PRICES
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oThe Optic Office
is snowing today in Cripple Creek.
Following continuous rain last night
and this morning, snow began to fall
this forenoon as merrily as on any
Christmas day. Fires were lighted in
the public buildings and overcoats
ere donned by shivering inhabitants.
Pikes Peak and the foothills are cov--
ered with a white mantle as a result
of the storm.
Streams in this vicinity are still
swelling and the mark had
been passed at the Garden Park irriga
tion dam. The dam is but 70 feet
high and ranchers and residents in
the country roundabout have been
warned and are watching the reser-
voir closely.
INDIANA SUNDAY SCHOOL3
Indianapolis, Ind., June 16. Repre
sentatives of 6,000 Sunday school in
Indiana, gathered in 'this city today
for the annual convention of their
state association. The convention
marks the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the association and the
program has been arranged with a
view to suitably celebrating the anni
versary and the work that the organi
zation has accomplished during the
half century of its existence. Noted
Sunday school workers who will be
heard at the three days' session will
include Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin of
New Yorfe, Marion Lawrence of Chi
cago, Dr. Franklin McElfresh of Phila
delphia and W. C. Pearce of Chicago.
NEW INDIAN LANDS PLATS
Santa Fe, June 16. Surveyor Gen.
eral Lucius Dills this forenoon receiv
ed for the files and archives of his
office the plats of qertain parts of the
Zuni Indian reservation in McKinley
county, which have just been com
pleted and approved by the depart
ment of the Interior, giving a bydro- -
graphlo and topographic survey of
little known section of New Mexico,,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There la only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can he taken out and the tube
restored to its normal condition, hear--
ine will be destroyed forever: nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. Adv. .
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District of the State
New Mexico, Sitting Within and for
the County of San Miguel.
Aetna Building Association,
,
: Plaintiff,
vs. No. 7606
Mrs. D. E. Milllren or Delia
Q. Milliren, D. E. Milliren,
her husband, and Ella
Turner.
.
Defendants.
The said defendants, and each of
of them, are hereby notified that a
suit In attachment has been brought
against them. In the above named
Court,, and that the following describ-
ed property has been attached In said
cause,
The N. W. Quarter of the S. W.
Quarter of Section No. 27, and the N.
E. Quarter of the S. E. Quarter of Sec-
tion No. 28, all in Township 1 South,
Range 34 East, N. M. P. M., situate in
the County of Roosevelt, in the State
of New Mexico.
Also Lot No. 4 In Block No. 38 of
the North park Addition to the city
of Clovis, Curry County, State of New
Mexico.
That said suit is a proceeding to re
cover from the defendants, and each of
them, the sum of Three Hundred Four-
teen and 5 ($314.14) Dollars, with
Interest at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum from the 8th day of April,
A. D. 1914, until paid, together with
costs of suit
That unless you, and each of you.
enter an appearance in said cause on
or before Monday, the 27th day of
July, ,A. D. 1914, a Judgment by de
fault' will be entered against you, and
each of you, and the attached property
sold to satisfy said Judgment
The names of the attorneys for the
plaintiff are Messrs. Veeder and Veed- -
er, and their office and postofflce ad-
dress is Las Vegas, New Mexico.
(Seal) LORENZO DELGADO,
Clerk, District Court, San Miguel
County, New Mexico.
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COLUMN
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cants per Una each lnsartlon.
Estimate alx ordinary word to a Una.
No ad to occupy Icsa space than two
line All advsrtlssmsnta charged
will ba booked at space actually aat
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlnco preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN I.
For Sato
FOR SALE At a bargain , four room
house with sun room, well, city wa
ter, two lots, 1203 Eleventh street
Address Box 244 E. Las Vegas.
FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
Springs. For information see Frank
LeDuc, Plaza west of Vegas Thea
ter.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
uince Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m
Residence Phone Main 384
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
Profedonal Health Culture for Ladles
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManK
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
Las Vegas, New Men- -
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
, Dentist
Dental work of any description al
moderate prices -
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 3S1. Residence Phone Main 411
HUNKER A. HUNKER
George A. Hun iter. Chester A. Hankw
Attorneye-at-La-
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Centra
23 Tears practical Experience.
E. A. JONES W. VT. BOWERS
DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16. After
several days occupied with prelimin-
aries the general society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
this morning began their regular ses-
sions of its twentytnrrd annual con-
vention. The proceedings were open-
ed at 11 o'clock with an address of
welcome by Mrs. C. M. Woodham, the
Minnesota state regent Response for
the visitors was embodied In the an-
nual address of the president general,
Mrs. Clarence L. Bleakley of New
York. Reports of officers and com-
mittees and other routine business oc-
cupied the remainder of the day. The
society will elect its general officers
tomorrow.
COLORADO SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Denver, Colo., June 16. Many en-
thusiastic young delegates came to
Denver today for the opening of the
thirty-fourt- h annual convention of the
Colorado State Sunday School asso-
ciation. The large attendance and
the attractive program combine to
give promise of one of the most suc-
cessful conventions ever held by the
association. Leading speakers on the
three-da- program are E, C, Knapp
of Spokane, Professor Charles Fordyce
of the University of Nebraska and
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, elementary
superintendent of the international
association.
BISHOP'S DAUGHTER WEDS
Toronto, Ontario, June 10. A wed
ding of note Joday waa that of Miss
Kathleen Chipman Sweeney, daughter
of the Lord Bishop of Toronto and
Mrs. Sweeney, and Mr. Cecil Lldrlch
of Montreal. The ceremony was per
formed In St Alban's cathedral In
the presence of a large and fashion-
able gathering.
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It Will Be
Done Quickly and
Rightly
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2,000 lbs, or More, Each Dslvsry .w....-...tt- o pr IN Iftfi
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery w..v..I5 psr 1N is
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery M.M.M.Mtao per 1N Iks.
60 lbs, to 20S lbs. Each Delivery
..4ao pr 1H IM.
Less than 6S lbs. Each Dellvsry . . ISe par 1N IMi
AG U A PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, ctorers, aid Distributors ef Rataral !, Us rarttj 13Lastlxi Qualities td Whieh Have Made Las Vsiaa rases
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUEOptic Pub
Co ANT Ads
Are Best
Market FindersPHONE MAIN 2
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your property sales ft vara IfrerCjea ers.
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If you have been neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE
mmm EUcBCBilipacB UtffflDD
with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron
THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way. ,
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. AH the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
YOU ARE COOL while the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
ARE COOL.
X7 (fl)The Optic for at whole yeax aid thislaJbor saving-convenien- ce is only
You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron. Mail it or give it to the Carrier
and tHe Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.
n
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win i ' 7 HIT MINSTREL JINGLES
t MUTUAL THEATER i The big benefit for the Y. M. C. A.
camp is assuming a definite shape.
The minstrel show which holds forth
at the Browne on Friday and Saturday
nights is really ready for the fray
If You Have
Not Already
Done So
right now.' The boy who take part
Bridf St
TONIGHT
First Show Sto.ru t 7:45
"The Different Man" Majestic
"Acros the Hall" Keystone.
"Mutual Girl No. 16" Reliance
in this show are trained right up to
the minute and know their parts per
fectly. Little Felipe Delgado, the boy
SATURDAY & MONDAY
Special Sale on
BEST GRADE GRANITE WARE
"ROYAL BRAND"
Largo Preserving Ytcktles 45c
medium Preserving Kettles 35c .
with the wonderful soprano voice, will
be one of the big surprises of the per
formance.
.mM.iH"...M'MMM"M- -
give us a standing order for
bread for the next few months.
Consider the possible effects
of working in a hot kitchen, the
trouble and worry, and compare
it with the easy method of let
As was announced, there will be
three benefit performances all tbeI
i
same night, at the Vegas, the Photo-
play, where feature motion picturesLOCAL NEWS
will be shown, and at the Browne,
where the monster show will be 'on Experienced motorists will tll
Light automobile lamps at 7:45 the boards. Then on Saturday night
the minstrel performance will be reo'clock this evening.
ting our bakery do the work.
Prevention is better than cure
Fresh. Bakery Goods of All
Kinds Every Day
peated at the Browne.Worth more than doubIeflHSprice
SEE THEM IN OUR W fAd'o W The boys of the Y. M. C. A. areOld Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
making strenuous efforts to dispose ofRye at tho Opera Bar. Adv.
:
"Nobby Tread" Tire, afford you Zeal protection
against skidding, and that thev are the tires vou
I can depend on. '
I G & J "Nobby Tread" Tires
are now sold under their regular warranty-perf- ect
workmanship and matenal-B- UT any
adjustment is on a basis of
the tickets for the minstrel. Every
ticket they sell means a credit onTonight Is your last chance to see
U
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m
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D
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their camp expenses.'The King's Will," Kathlyn series No.
The admittance to the minstrel12, at the Photplay theater. Adv. J.H. YORK
ORDER BY PHONE OR BUY THEM JN OUR STORE
S7EMJS' 8T 0E3 show will be 25 cents at the Photoplay.20 cents at the Browne and at theFinch's Golden Weeding Rye, agea iVegas, 10 cents. -in wood. Direct from the distillery to I GROCER HAKER 5,000 Miles
,
"
' r
you. At the Lowjy, or course. Adv,
A REAL PRINCE. UMBALLAH
Although those Las Vegans who atThe LadieB' Aid society of the Bap- -
tist church will meet witli Mrs. P. H. Las-Vega- s Motor Car Co.tended the Browne and Photoplay
theaters last nlgh had the pleasurfJ3. L. Rasberry reports the killingLe Noir on the boulevard tomorrow
by lightning of four steers at theafternoon. of seeing a Prince Umballah upon, Hh
screen, people who were at the depotYoder ranch on the mesa in th storm
ISunday night.D. C. Barnett has taken a position last' night when train No. 2 arrived
in this city had the pleasure of seeingwith at the Santa Fe station as night
The Mutual Girl, one of tbe big fea a real Prince Umballah, who with hisagent, taking the place of Meliton Gu
tierrez who Is on a vacation for sev
"
'
' ' '
'
.,1'tures of the Mutual theater, Is to be
shown this . evening ' at the Mutual
sister, passed through on bis way from
the Fijslands to Newy.prk.eraL weeks. . .v. a i Another shipment of
.
HOOSIER CABINETS
ittheater, and this number will be inter- - Prince
.,umballah, was nV;or tne
esting to s of the terpsi- - same size as the one featured on the
cheorean art in this city. Mr. and
Miss Alary B. Davis who has been
visiting in the east for the past few
weeks is expected to .return-- : to. 'this Mrs. Vernon Castle, tne dance artists,
meet the Mutual Girl in this picturecity early next, week, Miss Davis is
now In Kansas City. '
Just Received
a shipment of dishes, glassware, enamelware etc. " Here
is just a few of our regular prices:
1 Qt. Economy Fruit Jars.. 95c Doz.
42 Piece Set of Dishes, Gold or Pink and
White $5.00 Per Set
Thin Star Cut Water Glasses 10c each
43 Inch White Table Oil Cloth 25c Yard
Don't forget our line of Floor Paints, Screen Enamels,
Varnish Stains Etc. Iq :
Come in get our prices try and try to beat them. It
can't be done, we know. 'tl.,. :.
Page Sample Furniture Store
Phone Vegas 114 507 6th St.
and Instruct' thfs lively young lady In
some of thilate dancesteps. A large
attendance Is expected at the Mutual
this evening.
M. Greenbergpr,' who; underwent an
operation at the Las Vegas hospital
two weeks ago, is again: on his feet,
motion pictures but was one of the
most Interesting men to pass through
this city for some time. He spoke
perfect American while his extreme
politeness caused the other diners at
the Castaneda hotel to observe the
royal couple closely
Prince jimballah and his sister
are to inu$fn in Ner York for the
next year or more, and will return to
their homeland by way of the Pan-
ama canal, stopping in San Francisco
to attend the big exposition. a
Mayor Eugenio Romero, of the Westand will soon be ready .to resume his
SEE THE NEW
Hoosier
"White Beauty"
j Seventeen new
I Features
including
Mrs. Christjne Fredericks
Daily Food Guide.
Sold at one established low
price lor cash or on
Easy Payments
duties at the Boston store. side, is personally supervising the im
provement work of Independence ave-
nue, and reports favorable progress.Robert WelleBley Ward, sou of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. jG. Ward, was
christened last Sunday at St. Paul's
This street will' be one bf the best on
the West side following the comple-
tion ofthe grading and" Mother con-
struction. It is understood that a
Memorial church. Miss Louise Cun MORA PLANS CELEBRATION
Eugenio Romero of Mora todayningham acted as godjnother. ..
Hoosier
"White Beauty"
Advertised in Leading Magazines
house 'Overlapping several feet' into stated that the town of Mora is planWilliam A. Frank has entered the the ' street will be condemned soon
and the street widened at the place
ning a big time on the Fourth of July
this year. A big celebration consist-
ing of races, and general entertain
employ of the Red Cross Drug store
during the absence of Dr.- H. S. Van
Petten who has gone to Mora with
where it intersects South Pacific J. C. Johnsen (L Son
Exclusive Local Agents.
street. ment is the intention of those in
severely friends for a short stay.Not "Heavier Than Air" The E. Romero Hose and Fire charge and a small carnival will alsobe held at the same time. Two bigdances will be given on the night ofCharles Adlon, a well known ranch company this morning announced that
they are in the field for a new fire the Fourth and the nospiable ciizens
team and all farmers or owners of of Mora cordially Invite Las Vegans
er of El Pino, is in the city with his
family. The visit is due of the seri-
ous illness of one of his children, who
has been brought here for treatment.
good teams who wish to figure in to attend. It is understood that TIRES AND TUBESsale should see the department chief numoer of local residents will visit
Mora on the fourth, making the tripat once. Only the best of horses willThere will be a meeting of the city considered. The present fire by automobiles..
council tomorrow night at the city
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to it Order a sack to- -
queens. Anne and Daisy, will be un
.1.1. i . .hall. This meeting rs the one post Mr. J. Lester Cooper of Albuquerqueu.uio xo conunue in tne service, as
Daisy suffered a slight injury a shortponed from last Wednesday. All c"u uib lamer, tvev. tu a. cooper, are
here today with a Saxon car. Hetime ago. The fire boys of the commembers of the council are requested
to be present. pany regret that the change must be made the trip overland in eight hours
made as the old team seems to be over heavy roads. Thei little car has
received a good deal ef admiration onpermananet part of the department.day.i J. mo bu-is- . ir. cooper expects to
Tonight "The Diver," featuring
Earle Williams and Rose Tapley, as-
sisted by Mile, Ideal, special Vita-grap- h
two-ree- l feature, with an S, &
A. comedy, will be at the Browne.
WASHOUT AT ROCKY CUT establish a sub-agenc-y in Las Vegas,Information reachea Lais Vegas this Adv.13he Las Vegas Roller Mills orning over the telephone to the ef
Tonight only. Adv. ., fect that about 160 feet of the con
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Mfchelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHIP
GUARANTEED JOR ITS PERFECTNESS
' Hi - :
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
SAN MIGUEL COUNTYsirucuon work that is being done at
the gap about seven guiles south ofB. T. Mills, trustee,; nas filed suit
against Ei H. Salazarjand others, to INSTITUTE MEETSforeclose a mortgage given to secure
this city, was washed away last night
when a terrific rain storm visited that
section. . The storm lasted about 20
minutes but was heavy and the gush
of water through, the 'gap, known as
Jefferson Reynolds, President '. .
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President IS. B. Davis, Vice President
H allot Reynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
payment of certain promissory notes
to the sum of $1,500. The mortgage
Is on property located on the Plaza, ATTENDANCE AT OPENING
it is ndt rstood. AT THE NORTH SCHOOLHOUSE TODAYthe Rocky Cut, washed away part ofthe wall which was not entirely com
Eugenio Gallegos, a well known res ine ban Miguel county institutepleted, though it was expected that theconvict gang, which is building theident of the West side, died last night opened yesterday morninir .at thepass, would complete the work within North school house, on the West sidetwo weeks. Automobile tourists and for the ',annuai session. The i attend
at theLas Vegas hospital following
an illness that .covered the past few
weeks. v,He was 43 years of age and
was a painter. The funeral was held
this afternoon. .
an otners were forced to take the ance at the opening wag 42, though TlllilOEYmesa route to this city today and last LABORCounty Superintendent Dp. M. F. Des-Mari-
expects this number to innight
as a result of the washaout?
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.,
Capital, $100,000Snrplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
crease as the session: continues.F. B. HOLDS MEETING ' Joseph S. Hofer.Rev. J. Milton Harris will give a
series of beautiful etereopticon lec-
tures, on the verv Domitap nnrf lm.
, , , f v micuucui VIyne or the most largely attended sChpplB at Tucumcari, and well knows
nieetings. of the local order of the as an educator, has charge of the inRessivie book "In His Steps," by Char stitute and is assisted by Mrs. Loufraternal Brotherhood was held last
night, when the officers for the nextles M. Sheldon. Those who have readIrvlevery department oi iia.nklng we
ero.. prepared" to give the best-o- f service Cobb and Miss Bertha Papen as inthe book will enjoy seeing it reviewed six months were Installed, and structors.In this realistic way, and tibose who large class of new members initiated Dr. Des Marias" this morning statedinto the order by H. U. Boyer, state that the application for second gradehaie Dot
cannot afford to miss this
opportunity. The'firet lecture will be
given Sunday night at the Baptist
manager of that order. Following the certificates was larger than ever beinstallation and initiation a big ban fore and that the institute is beingInterest Paid on Time pepomltsLz, church. ' '- - conducted solely for the second andquet was , served in which over 80members participated. This banquet
was served by the members of that
itved by Using
PIKE'S PIM
SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks
SOLD BY YOUR GROCER
.7 - ASK FOB IT
third grade certificate students this
year. Practically all those in attenapart of the order known as the But ance at tne institute are from this
The pretty residence of Dr. and
Mrs. E. B. Shaw on the Plaza, Is un-
dergoing a complete repairing and
In the rear of the resi-
dence, cement walks are being con
county. The Institute will continue
through four, weeks.
terflies, who were the losers to the
Doves in a membership contest. The
Butterflies lost the contest by 300
points. Dancing concluded the meet
At llie Home of tbe Best of Everything Eatable
PRESIDENT OPTIMISTIC
ing.
structed around the pretty Spanish
placita that makes this residence one
of the most attractive on the West
side.
vvasningtop, June 16. President
Wilson was hopeful today that the
administration trust legislation willAN ERROR CORRECTED
Through mistake it was announced be passed so that congress may adAutomobile stage line to Mora tri last night that Mrs. Woods is to take journ by the end of June. He was
optimistic as a result of a conference The president's attitude against anyweekly, Tuesday, Thursday and
Sat-
urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
charge of the kitchen department of
Camp Montezuma Mrs. I. .K. Lewis, adjournment' without enactina- the
Chase & Sanborn's Coffeesr and Teas
Always the BSl'.--
TIIE GRAAF & HAYVAHD'CO. STORE
a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. well known and liked by. those who trust bills had an immediate effct
er Kern said he thought the trust
probem could be disposed of so con.
gress could adjourn before August 1,
and he expected no opposition from
the republican
today with Senator James of Ken-
tucky, and the conference last night
with other senators and the chairmen
of working committees. The presi
at the capitol. .The leaders began
hurrying work on tne appropriation
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
for one week. H. B. Hubbard. Pron
visite dthe camp last summer, will
have hcarge again this season and is
managing the culinary department at
the resort.
bills and turning the legislative ma-
chinery" all along the line. Most of
dent expects the railroad securities
and the omnibus anti-tru- bill to be
reported out of committee within the
5
419 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 307.
Adv. the senators are eager for a midsum Wanted clean cotton ra'Subscribe for The Optia next two weeks. mer adjournment. Democratic Lad Optlo office.
